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ABSTRACTS
This section of the ANNALS is published in collaboration with the two abstracting Journals,

ABSTRACTS OF WORLD MEDICINE, and OPHTHALMIC LITERATURE, published by the British Medical
Association.

The abstracts selected for this Journal are divided into the following sections: Acute Rheumatism;
Chronic Articular Rheumatism (Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteo-Arthritis, Spondylitis, Miscellaneous);
Disk Syndrome; Gout; Pararheumatic (Collagen) Diseases; Non-articular Rheumatism; General
Pathology; ACTH, Cortisone, and other Steroids; Other General Subjects. At the end of each section
is a list of titles ofarticles noted but not abstracted. Not all sections may be represented in any one issue.

The section "ACTH, Cortisone, and other Steroids" includes abstracts and titles of articles
dealing with research into the scope and modus operandi of steroid therapy.

Acute Rheumatism
Early Anaemia of Acute Rheumatic Fever. MAUER,

A. M. (1961). Paediatrics, 27, 707. 2 figs, 11 refs.
The anaemia of the early stages of acute rheumatic

fever has been variously ascribed to depressed erythro-
poiesis, haemolysis, or dilution of erythrocytes by
increased plasma volume. The author of this paper from
the University of Cincinnati, Ohio, has re-investigated
this problem in eight apparently well children and in ten
with rheumatic fever without congestive heart failure,
using the dye dilution method (T-1824) for plasma volume
and the radioactive chromium technique for erythrocyte
volume. Only one of the ten patients had had salicylate
therapy for more than 3 days and three had had none;
symptoms had lasted more than 10 days in three patients
only.
The plasma volume was significantly increased in the

patients compared with the controls (mean 59 ml. per
kg. body weight compared with 45 ml. per kg.), the
values being above the highest control reading in five of
the ten patients. A repeat estimation in seven patients
10 to 80 days after the first showed a substantial decrease
in plasma volume. There was no difference between
three patients and five healthy controls in the rate of
disappearance of dye in the first 30 minutes after injection,
ruling out increased permeability or leakage. The half-
life of erythrocytes in three patients ranged from 25 to
32 days, and no reticulocytosis was seen. In three
patients there was good agreement between the results
of the two methods of estimating blood volume.

It is concluded that the decreased haematocrit value
in the early stage of rheumatic fever is due usually to
dilution of the erythrocyte mass by an increased plasma
volume. E. G. L. Bywaters.

Pericardial Effusion in clinically Inactive Compensated
Rheumatic Heart Disease. WINTERS, W. L., JR., and
SOLOFF, L. A. (1961). Amer. J. med. Sci., 242, 173.
24 refs.
Pericardial effusions are sometimes found unexpectedly

at operation in patients with rheumatic heart disease, and
in order to assess the incidence of such effusions venous
angiography was performed in conjunction with right
heart catheterization on 141 patients with chronic rheu-
matic carditis and 66 with other forms of heart disease.

At the time of study, which was carried out at Temple
University Medical Centre, Philadelphia, no patient was
in congestive failure or had evidence of active carditis.
Pericardial effusion was diagnosed by demonstrating a
softer homogeneous shadow outside the opacified heart,
either surrounding it or confined usually to the lateral
border of the right atrium.

Effusions were uncovered in five patients (3 5 per cent.),
all of them females with mitral valve disease and atrial
fibrillation. In the past three of them had had con-
gestive failure and another had developed hypothyroid-
ism after treatment with radioactive iodine. Normal
right atrial and ventricular pressures were recorded on
cardiac catheterization in three patients, but in two the
mean right atrial and right ventricular diastolic pressures
were slightly raised.
None of the 66 patients with congenital, hypertensive,

or coronary arterial disease, on the other hand, was dis-
covered to have a pericardial effusion. The authors
suggest that in rheumatic heart disease effusions forming
during episodes of active carditis or congestive failure
may persist owing to the altered reabsorptive capacity of
the pericardium. Eirian Williams.

Treatment of Acute Rheumatic Fever. DORFMAN, A.,
GROSS, J. I., and LORINCZ, A. E. (1961). Pediatrics,
27, 692. 6 figs, 36 refs.
A comparative study of the follow-up results (up to

one year) of four regimens of treatment in active rheu-
matic fever (as defined by modified criteria of Duckett
Jones) is reported in this paper from the University of
Chicago. Because of the conflicting and often incon-
clusive results of earlier trials only first-attack cases with
a duration of less than 19 days were included. Alloca-
tion to treatment groups was made at random and
evaluation of murmurs was made without access to
previous records.
The basic regimen (35 cases) was complete rest in bed

for 15 weeks, penicillin injections for 5 days, and mainten-
ance thereafter with sulphadiazine by mouth. In the
other three regimens, each of which was given in 32
cases, the basic treatment was supplemented, respectively,
by hydrocortisone, aspirin, and hydrocortisone together
with aspirin for a period of 12 weeks. The dosage of
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
steroids was adequate to produce marked hypercortison-
ism and in the last two groups mean blood salicylate
levels attained were 23-1 and 18 3 mg. per 100 ml.
respectively. At the outset the patients in the four
treatment groups were comparable in all important
respects.
The immediate results showed a more rapid fall in

temperature in the salicylate-treated group compared
with patients given rest in bed and also in the steroid-
treated patients compared with those given salicylate.
However, by 15 weeks there was rise in temperature in
over half of the steroid-treated patients compared with
less than one-third of the patients in each of the other
two groups. Other indices of disease activity such as
the erythrocyte sedimentation rate and conduction time
also showed this more rapid control in the salicylate-
and steroid-treated groups.
The number of patients with congestive heart failure

or pericarditis was too small for critical evaluation;
heart size in all patients at the end of one year was within
20 per cent. of normal. The effect on the heart had
therefore to be evaluated on murmurs. Apical systolic
murmurs ("organic only"), present initially in 69 per
cent. of the steroid-treated groups and 60 per cent. of
the other two groups, were detected in 31 per cent. and
48 per cent. respectively at 15 weeks and in 14 per cent.
and 38 per cent. at one year, a striking and significant
difference (P = 0-01). Of 46 patients without apical
systolic murmurs initially (more or less equally divided
between the four treatment groups), such murmurs had
developed in only three at 15 weeks (two in the aspirin-
treated group and one in the bed-rest group), only one
patient (aspirin-treated) having a residual murmur at one
year. The incidence of diastolic murmurs was low, but
the data showed a similar diminution at 15 weeks of
apical and basal murmurs and at one year of basal
diastolic murmurs in the steroid groups compared with
the aspirin and bed-rest groups. Complications were few
and slight except in two patients given steroid and aspirin
in whom duodenal ulcers developed; the ulcer perforated
in one and bled in the other, but in both patients the
condition responded to treatment.

After a discussion, including [for good measure] a
statement that chloramphenicol was ineffective (it was
used in a preliminary study as more likely to prevent
the formation of L forms), the authors conclude as
follows:

(1) patients without carditis may be safely treated
with salicylates;

(2) patients with carditis should be given adequate
dosage of a steroid for 9 weeks, with gradual
reduction of dosage thereafter;

(3) all patients should have a bactericidal dosage of
penicillin initially followed by prophylactic
medication;

(4) there is no advantage in treatment with a steroid
combined with aspirin.

[A careful study with a well-balanced discussion.]
E. G. L. Bywaters.

5-year Follow-up of Patients with Rheumatic Fever
treated by Bed Rest, Steroids, or Salicylate. THOMAS,
G. T. (1961). Brit. med. J., 1, 1635. 8 refs.
A study is reported from the Canadian Red Cross

Memorial Hospital, Taplow, Buckinghamshire, of 198
patients with rheumatic fever who were followed up for
a minimum of 5 years and many for 6 to 10 years. Of
the 198 patients, 125 who were admitted to hospital during
the period 1948-50 were treated with rest in bed together
with analgesics (in 111) and ACTH (corticotrophin),
cortisone, or salicylates (in 14). None of the 125
received prophylaxis either in hospital or subsequently
(unless they had a relapse). The remaining 73 patients,
who were admitted in 1950-51, received a 6-week course
of ACTH, cortisone, or salicylates in the co-operative
clinical trial carried out by the Medical Research Council
and the American Heart Association (Brit. med. J., 1955,
1, 555; Abstr. WId Med., 1955, 18, 225). All 73 received
prophylactic sulphonamide in hospital and after dis-
charge. Of the 125 patients in the first group 106 had
no recurrence of rheumatic fever. Of these, 22 had no
evidence of carditis in hospital and showed no abnormal
clinical signs at 5 years, while 41 had slight carditis but at
follow-up examination no serious heart disease, 31 having
clinically normal hearts. The remaining 43 patients had
marked signs of carditis in hospital and at 5 years the
signs were normal in two, unchanged in thirty, diminished
in five, and more marked in six. Of the nineteen
patients who had a recurrence, four were normal when
last seen; in three the physical signs showed no change,
in three they were less marked, and in seven they were
more marked; two patients had died. The severity of
the heart lesion on admission to hospital was closely
related to previous attacks. Patients who had had
more than one attack tended to have serious cardiac
lesions and those who had had three or more attacks
were liable to show deterioration at the end of 5 years.
The development of mitral stenosis was not observed
except after three or more attacks.

There was no significant difference in the cardiac state
between the 73 patients treated with ACTH, cortisone,
or aspirin in the years 1950-51 and the 125 admitted in
1948-50 when their condition was assessed after 5 years,
provided patients who had had recurrences were excluded.
However, there were more recurrences in the group who
received no prophylaxis and they fared less well than those
who relapsed in the group given prophylaxis, the few
recurrences in the latter group producing no lasting ill-
effects in the heart.

It is concluded that treatment in hospital with steroids
or salicylates has little effect on cardiac state at follow-up
examination, and that prophylaxis by preventing recur-
rences is the most certain way of reducing both morbidity
and mortality from rheumatic fever.

C. Bruce Perry.

Sinus Arrhythmia in Rheumatic Fever. JOSEPH, M. C.,
and TENCKHOFF, L. (1961). Amer. Heart J., 61, 634.
23 refs.
A study was carried out at the House of the Good

Samaritan, Boston, Massachusetts, in an attempt to
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under age 15, admitted over the same period for acute
rheumatic fever were reviewed. These patients showed
no evidence of established valvular disease, but 53
manifested myocardial involvement in the form of
apical systolic murmurs and electrocardiographic changes.

Febrile episodes occurred in 69 patients with mitral
disease, resembling in 45 an attenuated form of acute
articular rheumatism, but only five had a sore throat and
raised antistreptolysin titre. In eighteen of the remaining
patients over age 30, the pyrexia was of a different
type and was uninfluenced by cortisone derivatives. The
authors conclude that the existence of a link between
acute rheumatic carditis and the onset of chronic rheu-
matic heart disease is doubtful. Acute rheumatism does
not influence the course of the chronic disease, each
appearing independent of the other; the difference is
further demonstrated by the different effects of cortisone
therapy, the different age incidence of the patients, and
the ultimate course of acute rheumatic cardiopathy.

I. Ansell.

Role of a Filterable Virus in the Aetiology of Rheumatic
Fever. [In Russian.] VOROBWEVA, N. N., and ZALESSKU,
G. D. (1961). Vop. Virusol., 7, 268. 6 figs.
In 1958 the authors first reported the isolation of a

cytopathogenic virus from the blood, throat gargle fluid,
and vegetations on the heart valves in cases of rheumatic
fever. In these earlier studies, which are here briefly
recapitulated, the successful cultures had been carried
out with trypsinized human embryo fibroblasts. In the
present study the answers to two questions were sought:

(1) could the virus isolated from patients with
rheumatic fever be the causative agent of a
different infectious disease?

(2) does it belong to some known group of viruses,
such as the adeno- or enteroviruses, which
happened to be present but latent in the patients?

During 1959, of sixteen fresh strains of the virus
isolated from patients with active rheumatic fever, nine
were recovered from the blood, three from the throat,
one from the faeces, two post mortem from the kidneys
and spleen respectively, and one from the left auricle
during valvotomy. In two of these cases the virus was
isolated at the beginning and again at the end of an acute
phase of the disease lasting 9 and 7 months respectively.
The cytopathogenic effect of each of the sixteen strains
on human embryo fibroblasts was not neutralized by
antisera against Coxsackie virus A9, E.C.H.O. virus
Types 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 11, and 19, or poliomyelitis virus
Types 1, 2, and 3. The authors' new virus thus does
not appear to belong to any of theknown enteric viruses.
[An answer to the question regarding adenoviruses does
not appear to have been sought.]

Further, during 1959 paired sera were taken from 26
patients with rheumatic fever and used in neutralization
experiments on human fibroblast tissue cultures infected
with virus Strain 311, which had an infectious titre of
I 106. These tests showed that antibodies were present
in 21 sera, the other five showing no protective antibody

determine the relationship between sinus arrhythmia
and acute rheumatism and rheumatic heart disease.
Two groups of children were studied-85 in an initial
attack of rheumatic fever and fifty with a recurrence of
rheumatic fever. The first group was subdivided accord-
ing to whether carditis was or was not present. A group
of 93 children who had not had rheumatic fever and
whose hearts were clinically normal served as a con-
trol. The degree of sinus arrhythmia was determined
by studying the standard electrocardiograms and measur-
ing the maximum and minimum R-R intervals together
with the average of six R-R intervals. The frequency
index was calculated by subtracting the shortest from
the longest R-R interval and dividing the result by the
mean multiplied by 100.

In the first group the frequency index in patients with
normal hearts was the same as that in the controls, but
in those with carditis it was lower. However, these
latter had a higher average heart rate. When patients
with rates below 100 per minute were studied separately
there was no difference between the controls, patients
with normal hearts, and those with carditis. On the
other hand, in patients with heart rates over 100 the
frequency index was the same in those with rheumatic
fever whether carditis was present or not; in both groups,
however, it was much lower than in the controls with
similar heart rates. On discharge, both groups showed
a similar degree of sinus arrhythmia.
The fifty children with a recurrence of rheumatic fever

were older than those with a first attack. The frequency
of sinus arrhythmia was much lower in patients with a
recurrence than in those with carditis in a first attack.
Similarly, even at heart rates over 100, the incidence
was lower in those with a recurrence than in any other
group. It is suggested that the decrease in the incidence
of sinus arrhythmia is due to involvement of the sino-
auricular node and that the low incidence in the group
with a recurrent attack may be due to permanent damage
to the node. C. Bruce Perry.

Chronic Rheumatic Heart Disease in Relation to Acute
Rheumatic Fever. (Les cardiopathies rhumatismales
chroniques et leurs relations avec l'6tat rhumatismal
aigu.) ISORNI, P., BENEVENT, J., FOUCHER, M., and
GILLET, J. (1961). Arch. Mal. Cwur, 54, 501. 2 refs.
The authors have reviewed the histories of 114 cases

of chronic rheumatic heart disease admitted over a
period of 21 years to the H6pital de Versailles, Seine et
Oise, in order to determine:

(1) whether there were any links between this
condition and the acute articular rheumatism
of childhood;

(2) the relation of febrile episodes in chronic
rheumatic heart disease with acute rheumatic
fever.

Of these patients 101, mostly over 16 years of age, had
mitral stenosis, associated in some cases with mitral
incompetence or aortic or tricuspid valvular disease.
There was a previous history of acute rheumatic fever in
53 only. For comparison, 74 patients, all except two
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
in either the first or the second serum sample. Neutral-
izing titres varied from 1: 10 to 1: 80; rising titres were
observed in five out of nine fresh cases, the increase being
2-fold in two cases, 4-fold in two, and 8-fold in one. Of
eight relapsed cases, a 2-fold increase was obtained in
three and a 4-fold increase in two. K. Zinnemann.

Detection of a Virus isolated from Patients with Rheumatic
Fever by Means of the Fluorescent Antibody Method
in Tissue Cultures of Fibroblasts. [In Russian.] SURIN,
S. P., JAVOROVSKAJA, V. E., and LozovoJ, V. P. (1961).
Vop. Virusol., 7, 273. 4 figs, 10 refs.
The methods described by Coons and others of

labelling with fluorescein isocyanate antisera with a high
neutralizing titre against the virus isolated from patients
with rheumatic fever was used in this study to localize
the infective agent within individual cells in infected
tissue cultures of fibroblasts. Fluorescent granules were
found within the nucleus in the early stages. Later,
similar granules were seen in the cytoplasm until prac-
tically the whole of the cytoplasmic space was filled with
fluorescent material; at this stage the nucleus was
fluorescing less or not at all. Three virus strains,
namely, Nos. 401, 403, and 311, behaved in a similar
way antigenically when tested by Coons's method.

K. Zinnemann.

Pathology of Cells infected with Virus isolated from
Patients with Rheumatic Fever. [In Russian.] SURIN,
S. P. (1961). Vop. Virusol., 7, 277. 5 figs, 10 refs.
In this study, commonly-used histochemical methods

were employed in the examination of tissue cultures of
human fibroblasts infected with virus from patients with
rheumatic fever. In the early stages of infection the cell
content of ribonucleic acid (RNA) was found to be greatly
increased, but later it decreased and finally was present
only in the vicinity of the nucleus. There then appeared
in the cytoplasm eosinophilic granules which were
susceptible to the action of deoxyribonuclease (DNA)
and ribonuclease; at the same time the nucleus showed
a loss of DNA. As the virus continued to multiply in
the cytoplasm Hodgkiss-McManus-positive granules
were seen, indicating anaerobic glycolysis, effected pre-
sumably by the virus, as a result of which probably
hyaluronic acid and other mucopolysaccharides of a
toxic nature were produced.

Degenerative changes in similar tissue cultures induced
by starvation or bacterial infection were of an entirely
different nature, and these will be reported elsewhere.

K. Zinnemann.

Distribution of the Virus isolated from Patients with
Rheumatic Fever in the Body of experimentally Infected
Animals. [In Russian.] PIROGOVA, 0. I. (1961).
Vop. Virusol., 7, 280. 3 figs, 6 refs.
The author describes an investigation in which eight

virus strains isolated from the blood, nasopharynx, heart

muscle, and tonsils after tonsillectomy of patients with
rheumatic fever were used for inoculating young rabbits
by injection intravenously, intra-arterially, and into the
paratracheal tissue. Two weeks later the rabbits were
killed and suspensions of heart muscle, liver, spleen,
brain, and blood were inoculated into tissue cultures of
human embryo fibroblasts. In all, fifteen strains were
recovered after five to seven passages through tissue
cultures. These strains produced a cytopathogenic
effect within 3 to 5 days and this effect could be neutral-
ized by homologous antisera [apparently cross-neutraliza-
tion was not tried].

Isolations from rabbit heart muscle were most frequent
(seven out of ten cases), from spleen and liver in four out
of eight, from brain in three out of six, and from blood
in one out of three animals. The least number of isola-
tions was obtained from rabbits inoculated intravenously.
No virus strains could be isolated from fourteen normal
rabbits, of which four had been injected with uninocu-
lated tissue culture medium. K. Zinnemann.

Use of the Tissue Culture Method in the Study of Rheu-
matic Fever. [In Russian.] RUBINA, T. A. (1961.
Vop. Virusol., 7, 284.
The author reports that all attempts to repeat the

findings of Zalesskij and Vorob'eva, who claimed
to have isolated a cytopathogenic virus from patients
with rheumatic fever, have failed in his hands. Negative
results were obtained both with fibroblast cultures in
plasma and with trypsinized human embryo fibroblast
cultures inoculated with serum or blood from 27 acute
cases of rheumatic fever. K. Zinnemann.

Changes in the Peripheral Nervous System In Acute
Rheumatism in Children and Adolescents. [In Russian.]
BEKKER, G. M. (1961). Pediatrija, 40, 28. 4 figs,
21 refs.
That neuritis and polyneuritis occur in rheumatic

children is well established. The complication of
neuritis in an adolescent with rheumatism was first
described by Freud in 1886, and Model and Simson
reported the finding of peripheral nerve lesions in thirty
out of 177 rheumatic children. The present author has
investigated in detail the peripheral nervous system of
five patients aged 9 to 17 years who died of rheumatism,
one boy of 12 dying in his first attack, the others after
repeated recrudescences; none had complained of
symptoms of nerve involvement. The spinal ganglia at
all levels, the brachial and lumbar plexuses, and the
major nerve trunks of the upper and lower limbs were
subjected to careful histological examination.

In the cells of the spinal ganglia total or central
chromatolysis was constantly present in some, accom-
panied by swelling of the body and eccentricity of the
nucleus; much rarer was shrivelling of the nerve cells.
Sometimes the former changes had led to death of the
cell, and in these cases there was considerable prolifera-
tion of satellites, the latter in fact sometimes taking place
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other respiratory or circulatory complications of rheu-
matism, and also in indicating the best line of treatment.

L. Firman-Edwards.

Urinary Content of Amino-acids in Children with Rheu-
matic Fever. [In Russian.] NoVIKOVA, E. C., and
TROIJKAJA, N. A. (1961). Pediatrija, 40, 37. 2 figs,
10 refs.
In the blood of the child with rheumatic fever, besides

changes in the protein fractions, glycoproteids, and
fibrinogen content, there is accumulation of mucopro-
teins, the protein fraction of which has been shown to be
rich in tyrosine. This disturbance of protein metabolism
involves not only qualitative changes in the protein
fractions, but also the synthesis of tyrosine, leading to the
appearance in the urine of this amino-acid and of its
incompletely oxidized derivatives.

In the present investigation the urinary amino-acid
content was estimated by ascending chromatography in
thirty children with rheumatic fever who were given a
standard diet supplying 3,017 Cal. per day and containing
a normal protein content. Of these patients, nineteen
were suffering from the disease in the acute phase, while
eleven had had repeated recrudescences. All had in the
urine the following amino-acids: histidine, alanine,
arginine, serine and glycine, glutamic acid and trionine,
tyrosine, methionine and valine, phenylalanine and iso-
leucine, and asparaginic acid. (Some of these had to be
grouped in this way because the corresponding stains in
the chromatogram were superimposed.) Nearly all the
children had free asparaginic acid in the urine, although
it has been stated by many authorities that this substance
is usually excreted in a combined form. In all the nine-
teen acute cases, the level of amino-acids (especially that
of serine and glycine) was raised at the start of the
attack; in six it declined as the disease subsided, while in
thirteen it rose at first and then fell as the clinical state
improved (with the exception of one patient in whom
the level remained above the initial value after 3 months).
Of the eleven recurrent cases, however, only two followed
this pattern, while seven had a low urinary amino-acid
content, although there was a certain correspondence
between the levels of certain amino-acids and the clinical
course of the disease. All the children in the recurrent
group had some degree of cardiac failure. It is suggested
that possibly the cardiac failure may disturb the assimila-
tion of amino-acids from the gastro-intestinal tract. Of
the nineteen children in the first group, however, ten had
mitral incompetence, though none were in acute con-
gestive failure. L. Firman-Edwards.

Graham Steell Murmur versus Aortic Regurgitation in
Rheumatic Heart Disease: Results of Aortic Valvulo-
graphy. RUNCO, V., MOLNAR, W., MECKSTROTH, C. V.,
and RYAN, J. M. (1961). Amer. J. Med., 31, 71.
6 figs, 33 refs.
From Ohio State University Hospital, Columbus,

Ohio, the authors report their experience with retrograde
aortic valvulography which is of value in enabling the

even round unchanged cells. In the axis cylinders
thickenings, and more rarely fragmentation, appeared,
especially in the large and medium-sized medullated
fibres, which are usually regarded as afferent. The
myelin was degenerated and broken up into droplets.
In no case, however, was Wallerian degeneration
observed. Alongside these dystrophic changes com-

pensatory processes were evident, such as regeneration
of fibres, hypertrophy of neurones, and of accessory

branchings ending in thickenings of various shapes and
sizes, and "neurosymplastic" formation. This type of
change was maximum in the lumbar spinal ganglia.

It is concluded that rheumatism is a disease in which
the primary attack is on connective tissue, including that
of the peripheral nerves or of any other organ. Thus
acid mucopolysaccharides were demonstrated in the
perineuronic and ganglionic connective tissue by Hall's
and Macmanus's stains, while incubation with hyaluroni-
dase increased the intensity of staining by these methods,
proving the true nature of the deposit. Typical Aschoff
nodes were not found in any of the cases, but nodes com-
posed of histiocytes, fibroblasts, and lymphoid cells were

often seen. There is thus evidence that the peripheral
nervous system may be frequently involved in the rheu-
matic process, though there may be no clinical or neuro-

logical symptoms and signs of such involvement.
L. Firman-Edwards.

Radiological Picture of Rheumatic Pneumonia in Children.
[In Russian.] PANOV, N. A. (1961). Pediatrija,
40, 16. 4 figs, 9 refs.
In the author's opinion rheumatic pneumonia must be

regarded as a hyperergic reaction to rheumatism in
children. The early lesions are localized to the small
peripheral vessels, and in the chest radiograph appear as
a coarse reticulation of the lungs with increased density
at the hila. At a later stage the process involves the
alveolar structure, with desquamation of the epithelium
and formation of a hyaline membrane, while the alveoli
are found to contain a sero-fibrino-haemorrhagic
exudate. In this phase the radiograph shows numerous
small foci of opacity, which, however, differ from those of
miliary tuberculosis in being confined to the deeper
layers of the lung; these foci rapidly fuse to form dense
rounded shadows with eroded and uneven contours.
One characteristic of these appearances is the rapid
changes in their distribution, the foci clearing up in one
area and forming in another, but leaving as a rule the
apices, bases, and lateral areas of the lung clear. This
sharp distinction between the involved hilar areas and
the uninvolved peripheral areas (often giving the shadow
the appearance of a butterfly with outstretched wings)
is diagnostic of rheumatic pneumonia and distinguishes
it from other pulmonary complications, for example,
interstitial pneumonia or simple pulmonary congestion
due to cardiac failure.

Extensive pulmonary changes of the above type are
compatible with a favourable outcome, but death may
ensue if the carditis is severe. Radiology is of great
value in the differential diagnosis of this condition from
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
important differentiation to be made between relative
pulmonary insufficiency and aortic regurgitation in
patients with rheumatic heart disease. The method
consists in delivering into the aorta 10 to 15 ml. con-

centrated iodine contrast medium during each of four
successive cardiac cycles by means of a catheter, the tip
of which is sited at the level of the aortic sinuses. The
amount of reflux of contrast medium into the left ven-

tricle observed in serial radiographs (four to six frames
per second) taken during diastole is graded into four
degrees of severity, ranging from slight regurgitation
clearing during the next systole to complete outlining
of the left ventricle.

There were no complications due to this method in any

of the 25 patients studied, who were divided into two
groups:

(1) thirteen patients with clinical evidence of
mitral stenosis in whom a basal diastolic murmur
thought to be a Graham Steell murmur was
heard, four of this group being also thought
to have mitral regurgitation;

(2) twelve patients in whom no definite origin for
the basal diastolic murmur could be defined
on clinical grounds, usually because of the
coexistence of mitral regurgitation.

Retrograde aortic valvulography showed that, of the
thirteen patients in Group 1, ten had aortic regurgitation,
a finding could not have been detected clinically. More-
over, in three cases showing no regurgitation, exactly
similar physical signs were present as in the rest of the
group. Of the twelve patients in Group 2, eight had
aortic regurgitation, and again there was no clinical
means of arriving at this finding; in four of these cases in
which there was left ventricular hypertrophy mitral
incompetence could have been the cause.

Discussing these results the authors point out that in
the past erroneous clinical evaluation has led to dis-
appointing results after surgery, particularly in cases in
which mitral regurgitation and lesions of the aortic valve
coexist. They suggest that relative pulmonary insuffici-
ency is diagnosed too frequently, partly because it is often
indistinguishable clinically from aortic regurgitation.
This may be the explanation of some of the failures of
surgery, for they have noted that in patients with the
more severe grades of aortic regurgitation demonstrated
by the method described mitral commissurotomy has not
been successful. So far no reliable method of detecting
pulmonary valvular incompetence has been found, but as

this study shows that the majority of patients thought to
have a Graham Steell murmur have, in fact, unsuspected
aortic regurgitation it is suggested that aortic valvulo-
graphy should be performed on all patients who are

being prepared for commissurotomy and who have a

basal diastolic murmur. J. S. Malpas.

Prognosis and Natural History of Acute Rheumatic Fever
and Rheumatic Heart Disease: a Study based upon a

25-year Material in a Swedish Town Served by a Single
Hospital. [Monograph, in English.] HALL, P. (1961).
Acta med. scand., 169, Suppl. 362. 42 figs, bibl.

Incidence of Acute Rheumatism in Children in Prague.
(Das Vorkommen des akuten Rheumatismus bei
Kindern un Prag.) KRATKOVA, E. (1961). Cor et
Vasa, 3, 222. 21 refs.

Cerebral Manifestations of Rheumatic Fever. MITKOV, V.
(1961). Wld Neurol., 2, 920. 21 refs.

Relation between Blood Groups, Secretor Status, and
Susceptibility to Rheumatic Fever. GLYNN, L. E., and
HOLBOROW, E. J. (1961). Arthr. atid Rheum., 4, 203.
16 refs.

Fourth Phase of Rheumatic Fever. (Sulla quarta fase
della malattia reumatica.) LUCHERINI, T. (1961).
Cardiol. prat. (Firenze), 12, 130. Bibl.

Rheumatic Fever in Children from the Point of View of
"Body Response". TERAWAKI, T., KADOYA, S.,
TESHIMA, S., KANO, T., AKAMINE, S., HARA, Y., ODA,
T., SEKI, J., and FUKUDA, H. (1961). Kyashm2 J. med.
Sci., 12, 107. 33 figs, 41 refs.

Results of a Survey of Heart Disease among Elementary
Schoolchildren in Genoa. (Risultati di una indagine
sulle cardiopatie tra gli Alunni delle scuole elementary
di Genova.) GARELLO, L., and VASSALLO, M. (1961).
Reumatismo, 13, 124. Bib].

Streptococcal Infection and Healthy Carriers. (Infection
streptococcique et porteurs sains.) MOZZICONACCI, P.,
GERBEAUX, C., and CARAVANO, R. (1961). Ann. Pediat.,
37, 2757. 6 figs, 9 refs.

Theoretical and Practical Implications of the Epidemio-
logical Differences between Acute Rheumatic Fever and
Acute Nephritis. WANNAMAKER, L. W. (1961). N.C.
med. J., 22, 485. 1 fig.

Blood Groups and Rheumatic Fever. (Les groups
sanguins et le rhumatisme articulaire aigu.) PHAM-
HUU-TRUNG, BESSIS, A., and MOZZICONACCI, P. (1961).
Ann. Pediat., 37, 2763. 26 refs.

Prognosis of Acute Articular Rheumatism with Reference
to a Series of 365 Observations. (Le pronostic du
rhumatisme articulaire aigu d'apres une serie de 365
observations.) AUDIER, M., SALVINI, A., and PEILLARD,
MLLE. (1961). Arch. Mid. gin. trop., 38, 69.

Acute Mono-articular Rheumatism. (Reumatismo mono-
articolare acuto.) PICCHIO, A. A., and MARTUZZI, M.
(1961). Clinica (Bologna), 21, 294. 6 figs, bibl.

Cedilanid in the Diagnosis of Rheumatic Myocarditis.
(W sprawie wartokci proby z cedilanidem w rozpoz-
nawaniu reumatycznego zapalenia miqinia serca.)
MARKIEWICZA, M., and WYSOK1NiSKI, Z. (1961).
Pol. Tyg. lek., 16, 1311. 12 refs.
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2 7 per cent. of the patients at the start of
treatment and 32 per cent. after 2 years, the
second group 51-7 per cent. and 46-5 per cent.
respectively, the third group 37 per cent. and
17 per cent., and the fourth group 8 5 per cent.
and 3- 81 per cent. respectively.

The authors thus conclude that although there is not
much anatomical change about 80 per cent. of patients
are improved in regard to severity of the disease and
functional capacity. The results after 5 and 10 years'
treatment showed a similar trend of improvement in
regard to severity of disease and functional capacity.
Anatomical changes, however, are, as might be expected,
progressive and an increasing number of cases fall into
the groups with severe deformity in the course of time.
Of the 435 patients, 145 (33 * 3 per cent.) showed some

benign form of intolerance such as pruritis, evanescent
erythema, or eczema, but treatment had to be stopped
in only 10 per cent. of such cases. Visceral complica-
tions with evidence of hepatic, renal, or intestinal
lesions occurred in fifty cases. There were twelve cases
of agranulocytosis with thrombocytopenia and two of
these were fatal. The authors point out that in this
large series of cases the complications and side-effects
were neither so common nor so serious as with steroid
therapy and conclude that chrysotherapy is still the
safest and most effective treatment for rheumatoid
arthritis. William Hughes.

Osteolysis of the Acromial End of the Clavicles in Rheu-
matoid Arthritis. ALPERT, M., and MEYERS, M. (1961).
Amer. J. Roentgenol., 86, 251. 5 figs, bibl.
Destructive changes affecting the outer ends of the

clavicles in patients with advanced rheumatoid arthritis
have received little attention in the literature. In this
report from the Presbyterian Hospital, New York, eleven
such cases are described. Widespread clinical and radio-
logical joint involvement had been established. Tapering
of the outer ends of both clavicles was seen in seven
patients, in one of whom slow progression of the changes
over twelve years is illustrated. The other four cases
showed cortical erosion and pseudocyst formation, the
acromio-clavicular joint spaces becoming widened as
bone absorption took place. The normal angle formed
by the acromio-clavicular joint with the sagittal plane is
decreased.
The differential diagnosis is extensively discussed

[but in view of the numerous changes caused by the dis-
ease elsewhere in the skeleton of these patients this
must be somewhat academic]. The authors consider
the clavicular erosions to be comparable to the loss of
bone seen in other sites in arthritis mutilans.

R. 0. Murray.

Destructive Lesions of the Vertebral Bodies in Rheumatoid
Disease. SEAMAN, W. B., and WELLS, J. (1961).
Amer. J. Roentgenol., 86, 241. 8 figs, 20 refs.
The authors report from Columbia University, New

York, an investigation into the occurrence of destructive

Factors determining the Attack Rate of Rheumatic Fever.
STOLLERMAN, G. H. (1961). J. Amer. med. Ass.,
177, 823. 14 refs.

Determination of the Length of Treatment in Rheumatic
Fever. (Comment fixer la duree du traitement hor-
monal de la maladie de Bouillaud.) MOZZICONACCI,
P., ATTAL, C., and CARAMANIAN, M. K. (1961).
Ann. Pidiat., 37, 2775. 2 figs.

Chronic Articular Rheumatism
(Rheumatoid Arthritis)

Action of Long-term Chrysotherapy on the Evolution of
Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Action de la chrysotherapie a
long terme sur l'Nvolution de la polyarthrite chronique
evolutive.) FORESTIER, J., CERTONCINY, A., and
FORESTIER, F. (1961). Rhumatologie, 13, 69.
This paper describes the results of gold therapy, a

form of treatment originally introduced by the first-
named author for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis at
Aix-les-Bains where during the past 25 years some
21,000 rheumatic patients have been treated, of whom
2,300 received chrysotherapy. Of the latter the authors
have selected for study 435 well documented cases of
rheumatoid arthritis of which 365 were in females. In
all cases the diagnosis was confirmed clinically and
biochemically over a period of 6 months. Treatment
included at least three courses each of 0 1 to 1 5 g. of a
gold salt given parenterally over 2 years or more. The
minimum period of observation was 2 years, while 222
patients were observed for 5 years and 117 for 10 years.
The usual form of treatment was with a compound con-
taining 35 to 50 per cent. of metallic gold and the injec-
tions were given at intervals of 5 to 7 days, a preliminary
dose of 50 mg. to test susceptibility being followed by
regular doses of 100 mg. until a total of 1 -20 to 1 50 g.
had been given. The course was repeated after an in-
terval of 6 weeks and again after 2 or 3 months, and
further as indicated in individual cases.
The results were assessed according to three different

modes of classification:
(1) On a 3-point scale based on severity of symp-

toms with particular reference to fever, joint
swelling, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, extent
of involvement, anaemia, and weight loss; by
these criteria at the beginning of treatment
10 per cent. of the patients were in Stage 1,
49 per cent. in Stage 2, and 41 per cent. in
Stage 3 of evolution, but after 2 years' treatment,
48 per cent. were in Stage 1, 31 per cent. in
Stage 2, and 11 per cent. in Stage 3.

(2) Classification by degree of anatomical change
showed that treatment did not have much effect
in this respect.

(3) The third method of assessment was by func-
tional capacity on a 4-point scale. By this
method the first and mildest group contained
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
lesions of the vertebral bodies in rheumatoid disease.
Such changes were found in eleven out of 110 patients
with Marie-Strumpell arthritis and in two further patients
with peripheral rheumatoid arthritis. A destructive focus
in the upper or lower anterior corner of a vertebral body
is first seen, involvement of the thoracic and lumbar
spines being approximately equally frequent. Varying
degrees of reactive sclerosis may be observed. In some
cases the lesion remains localized and may even produce
a sharpening of the vertebral corner, causing the vertebral
body to become square in shape; some authors have
considered this to be the origin of the square vertebral
shape seen so commonly in ankylosing spondylitis. In
other cases the destruction extends to involve the articular
surfaces, when the appearance then closely simulates the
changes found in chronic bacterial infections of the spine,
but the lesions progress even more slowly than those of
tuberculous infection. Narrowing of the affected disk
is less common, occurs later, and produces no shadows
such as those caused by paravertebral abscess.
Although vertebral fusion may eventually occur with heal-
ing, the lesions rarely progress in the manner of those of
infective origin.

In the discussion the authors note that steroid therapy
cannot be the sole cause of these destructive phenomena,
since five of the patients did not receive this type of
treatment. While some of the most severe cases had in
fact been given steroids, the continuation of treatment
with these drugs did not necessarily result in further
radiological deterioration. An unusual complication
incidentally observed in the series was erosion of the
odontoid and anterior arch of the atlas in one patient;
marked subluxation of the atlanto-axial joint later
developed but, despite severe neck pain, no clinical
evidence of cord compression were found. Similar
changes of this unusual type in two other patients are
mentioned. [These incidental findings should be com-
pared with those reported by Martel (see first abstract
in following sub-section).] R. 0. Murray.

Experimental Data on the Relation between Rheumatoid
Arthritis and Psoriasis. (Indagini sperimentali sui
rapporti fra malattia reumatoide e psoriasi.)
LUCHERINI, T., CONESTABILE, E., and FERRARIS, F.
(1961). Policinico, Sez. prat., 68, 1281. Bib].

Myopathy in Rheumatoid Arthritis. GRAUDAL, H. (1961).
Rheumatism, 17, 81. 25 refs.

Chloroquine in the Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(La cloroquina en el tratamiento de la artritis reuma-
toide.) LOSADA L., M., LOSADA L., A., FANCE S., O.,
and PALAMA C., J. (1961). Rev. esp. Reum., 9, 104.
Bibl.

Nitromin in Rheumatoid Arthritis. RAMACHANDRA, K.

(1961). Antiseptic, 58, 959.

Data on the Effect of Therapeutic Doses of Salicylates on
Carbohydrate Metabolism in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Daten zur Wirkung therapeutischer Salizylat-Dosen
auf den Kohlenhydrat-Stoffwechsel der rheumatoiden
Arthritiker. GASPARDY, G., VIDA, M., and BANYAI, B.
(1961). Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 336. Bibl.

Therapeutic Evaluation of Gold Salts in the Initial Phase
of Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Valoracion terapeutica de
las sales de oro en la fase inicial de la artritis reuma-
toide.) ERUSALINSKY, V. (1961). Sem. med. (B. Aires),
48, 1090. 5 figs, 6 refs.

Gold Therapy in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Die Gold-
behandlung der primer chronischen Polyarthritis.)
FELLMANN, N., and WAGENHAUSER, F. J. (1961).
Schweiz. med. Wschr., 31, 901. Bib].

Radiological Findings in Senile Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(II quadro radiologico dell'artrite reumatoide senile.)
GOsPODINOFF, A., VIOLANTI, A., and GOSPODINOFF, L.
(1961). Policlinico, Sez. prat., 68, 1731. 9 figs, bibl.

Some Psychosocial Factors in Patients with Rheumatoid
Arthritis. MUELLER, A. D., LEFKOVITS, A. M.,
BRYANT, J. E., and MARSHALL, M. L. (1961). Arthr.
and Rheum., 4, 275. 9 refs.

Rheumatoid Disease in Juvenile Patients. KELSEY,
W. M. (1961). J. Pediat., 59, 227. 5 refs.

Chronic Deforming and Ankylosing Polyarthritis in
Children with Special Reference to Ocular Affections
(Iridocyclitis). Clinical Case and Commentary. (Sobre
la polioartritis cronica deformante y anquilosante de
los ninos, con especial menci6n de la afectaci6n ocular
(Iridociclitis). Caso clinico y comentarios.) BADOSA,
A. O., and NADAL ABELLA, J. M. (1961). Rev. esp.
Reum., 9, 31.

Band-shaped Keratitis in Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Bandformig keratit vid juvenil reumatoid artrit.)
EDSTROM, G. (1961). Nord. Med., 66, 1318. 1 fig.,
10 refs.

Hinge Arthroplasty for Arthritis. SHIERS, L. G. P. (1961).
Rheumatism, 17, 54. 4 figs, bibl.

Periarthritis of the Hip. (La periarthrite de la hanche.)
ORY, M., and LEFIN, ??. ??. (1961). J. beige Mid.
phys. Rhum., 16, 149. 2 figs.

(Osteo-Arthritis)

Management of Osteo-Arthritis of the Knee. BURGESS,
T. W. (1961). Rheumatism, 17, 88. 4 refs.
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the relative sparing of the M.I.F.R. The graph for
rheumatoid arthritis was intermediate between the other
two and differed little from the normal. Thus in anky-
losing spondylitis the abnormality is the opposite to that
found in emphysema, that is, marked impairment of the
M.I.F.R.

It is assumed that early involvement of the costo-
vertebral joints in ankylosing spondylitis is the main
cause of this phenomenon, and the authors suggest that
this simple diagnostic test can be used as a sensitive
adjunct to clinical assessment and radiology.

J. Warwick Buckler.

Ankylosing Spondylitis. FULTON, J. S. (1961). Clin.
Radiol., 12, 132.
The results are analysed of x-irradiation in 573 cases

of ankylosing spondylitis seen at the Radium Institute,
Liverpool, between 1942 and 1958 and followed up for
5 years or more. The cases were grouped according to
clinical stage of the disease as follows: Stage I (early)
167 cases, Stage II (moderately advanced) 227, and Stage
III (advanced with poor posture and ankylosis) 179.
The maximum incidence of the disease occurred in the
third decade. While the aetiology of ankylosing spon-
dylitis is doubtful, complications such as iritis, bronchitis,
pulmonary tuberculosis, and peptic ulceration were most
frequently seen in the later stages. The duration of
symptoms before treatment varied considerably. Blood
dyscrasias were found in seventeen patients, including
twelve in whom such blood changes had been present
before treatment was started. Abnormalities developing
after treatment included aplastic anaemia in one case,
which proved fatal, and subacute myeloid leukaemia also
in one case. Cancer developed subsequently in seven
cases.

Treatment was given in one of four ways-by trunk
baths, by irradiation of the whole spine, or limited por-
tions of the spine, or isolated joints or muscle insertions.
There was improvement in 119 (72 per cent.) of the
patients in Stage I, 141 (62 per cent.) in Stage II, and 81
(54 per cent.) in Stage III. The best results were obtained
when the spine was irradiated and also when a high
dose (2,000 r. in 2 weeks) was given. Further, the relapse
rate was lower and the percentage of patients remaining
symptom-free after 5 years was higher in patients given
a high dose level than in those treated with a low dosage.
The author concludes that not only do the benefits of

x-irradiation outweigh the risks of damage to the
haematopoietic system, but that the risks of this treat-
ment are negligible. R. D. S. Rhys-Lewis.

Ankylosing Spondylitis and its Relation to Rheumatoid
Arthritis. (Die Bechterewsche Krankheit und ihre
Beziehungen zum chronisch-entziundlichen Gelenk-
rheumatismus.) HOFFMANN, H., VORLAENDER, K. O.,
and THURN, P. (1961). Munch. med. Wschr., 103, 2409.
7 figs, bibl.

8

(Spondylitis)

Aortic Insufficiency in Ankylosing Spondylitis. (Aorta-
insufficientie bij spondylitis ankylopoetica.) CATS, A.,
and GOSLINGS, J. (1961). Ned. T. Geneesk., 105, 1242.
27 refs.
The authors report from the Leiden Rheumatological

Clinic, Netherlands, six cases of isolated aortic insuffi-
ciency associated with ankylosing spondylitis occurring in
five patients aged 44 to 58 years and one aged 26. No
evidence of syphilis or rheumatic fever was found in any
of these patients, and Rose's test was negative in all
even when peripheral joint destruction was present; two
of the patients had suffered from gonorrhoea. In a
review of the literature the authors found that aortic
insufficiency alone occurred more frequently in ankylosing
spondylitis than would be expected by chance. The pro-
portion, about 4 per cent. in a group of 500 quoted,
increased with the age of the patient, the duration of the
disease (10 per cent. in cases of 30 years' duration),
and with the degree of involvement of peripheral joints
(18 per cent. after 30 years).

In five of the six patients described the spondylitis
had been present for 15 years or more. Evidence for
a specific type of pathological lesion, and for disordered
cardiac conduction as evidenced by an increased P-R
interval is also quoted. It is pointed out that the
recognition of the syndrome of aortic insufficiency in
association with spondylitis will avoid unnecessary
prolonged prophylaxis against rheumatic fever.

B. Goldberg.

Spirogram in Ankylosing Spondylitis: the "Reversed
Emphysema" Sign. BASS, B. H., and WENLEY, W. G.
(1961). Ann. phys. Med., 6, 105. 4 figs, 6 refs.
This paper from the London Hospital discusses the

use of a low-resistance spirometer as an aid to the diag-
nosis of ankylosing spondylitis. The kymograph was
set to rotate at 250 mm. per minute and the patient was
instructed to take three rapid deep breaths, in and out,
through the mouth with the face-piece pressed tightly to
the face. The maximum inspiratory flow rate (M.I.F.R.)
and maximum expiratory flow rate (M.E.F.R.) were
then measured from the slope of the tracing.

In healthy patients steep slopes result and the flow
rates are between 400 and 600 litres per minute. In
contrast, in emphysema, as a result of expiratory obstruc-
tion, the M.E.F.R. is considerably decreased, giving a
more shallow slope, but the M.I.F.R. is usually normal.
Spirometry was carried out at the same time of day on
twenty patients suffering from ankylosing spondylitis of
varying degrees of severity and seven patients suffering
from rheumatoid arthritis. The tracings were compared
with those from eleven patients with pulmonary emphy-
sema and from a healthy subject. The values for the
M.I.F.R. were plotted against those for the M.E.F.R.
and the average relationship between the two values in
each disease also expressed graphically. The slope of
the graph for ankylosing spondylitis was the flattest of the
three, that for emphysema being much steeper owing to
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Critical Study of Ankylosing Vertebral Hyperostosis.

(etude critique de l'hyperostose vertebrale ankylo-
sante.) RUBENS-DUVAL, A., VILLIAUMEY, J., and
LUBETZKI, D. (1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 423. 11 refs.,
3 figs.

Spondylorheostosis or Senile Ankylosing Vertebral
Hyperostosis. (Spondylorheostose ou hyperostose
ankylosante vertebrale senile.) VIGNON, G., DuRANT,
J., PANSU, D., BERTRAND, J. N., and TRUCHOT, R.
(1961). Rev. Rhum., 28, 428. 15 refs., 8 figs.

Cervical Fractures of the Ankylosed Rheumatoid Spine.
RAND, R. W., and STERN, W. E. (1961). Neuro-
chirurgia, 4, 137. 5 figs, bible.

Surgical Management of Ankylosing Spondylitis. ROSE,
G. K. (1961). Rheumatism, 17, 63. 3 figs, 9 refs.

Incidence of Leukaemia in Patients with Rheumatoid
Spondylitis treated by Radiotherapy. (La incidencia
de la leucemia en enfermos con espondilitis reuma-
toidea tratados con radioterapia.) MORENO, A. R.
(1961). Arch. interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.), 4, 159.
6 refs.

Hereditary Factors in Rheumatoid Arthritis and Anky-
losing Spondylitis. (Erfelijke factoren bij reumatolde
arthritis en spondylitis ankylopoetica.) DE BLtCOURT,
J. J., POLMAN, A., and DE BLiCOURT-MEINDERSMA, T.
(1961). Ned. T. Geneesk., 105, 1744. 18 refs.

(Miscellaneous)

Occipito-atlanto-axial Joints in Rheumatoid Arthritis and
Ankylosing Spondylitis. MARTEL, W. (1961). Amer. J.
Roentgenol., 86, 223. 16 figs, 45 refs.
Neck pain and stiffness are not uncommon in rheuma-

toid disease-a term here used to include not only
rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing spondylitis, but also
the so-called rheumatoid variants. This paper from the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, reports the results
of radiological examination of the cervical spine in 66
adult patients, which was undertaken in view of the
frequency of subluxation of the peripheral joints in the
conditions mentioned above. The series consisted of 34
patients with rheumatoid arthritis and 32 with ankylosing
spondylitis, all selected because of persistent neck dis-
comfort or severe progressive disease. Plain lateral
radiographs in flexion and extension were taken and,
when necessary, supplemented by other views including
lateral mid-line tomograms.
Abnormal atlanto-odontoid separation was demon-

strated in 24 of the rheumatoid patients, in eleven cases
the distance between these structures being greater than
5 mm., compared with the upper limit of normal of
2 5 mm. In twelve of these patients erosion of the
odontoid process was present, and is considered to be
more responsible for the subluxation than laxity of the

transverse ligament of the axis. Such changes were less
severe in the patients with ankylosing spondylitis, being
seen in only five cases, but in seven patients in this group
there was an already established bony fusion between
the odontoid process and the anterior arch of the atlas
or the basilar process of the occiput. The great majority
of these subluxations were demonstrable only in the
position of flexion. Odontoid erosions were seen in
four cases and reactive sclerosis ("shining odontoid") in
another four. Attrition of the bony structures produced
pseudobasilar invagination in ten of the rheumatoid and
nine of the ankylosing spondylitis group. Other cervical
subluxations were also seen in both groups.
The author comments on the perplexing lack of signifi-

cant neurological manifestations in this series, and
suggests that this may possibly be explained by the slow
development of the lesions which allowed adaptation of
the spinal cord and by the frequent reduction in size by
erosion of the odontoid process. Nevertheless, neuro-
logical manifestations, sometimes severe, have been
reported and the author suggests that their presence may
be masked during examination by other deformities
caused by the disease. Virtually all these patients had
received steroid therapy, but further investigation is
required before a correlation with this treatment can
be established, as such lesions have certainly occurred in
patients not given steroid therapy. It is concluded that
these lesions are potentially dangerous, are more fre-
quent than has been thought to be the case, and are
often overlooked. R. 0. Murray.

Diagnosis and Course of Rheumatoid Arthritis and Benign
Aseptic Arthritis in Children. [In English.] HELLSTROM,
B. (1961). Acta paediat. (Uppsala), 50, 529. 6 figs,
36 refs.
The author studied the nature and course of arthritis

of non-septic origin in children admitted to four Stock-
holm hospitals from 1952 to 1957. His aim was to work
out an evaluation of symptoms which would enable
rheumatoid arthritis at an early age to be distinguished
from the benign forms of aseptic arthritis. Patients with
a shorter duration of arthritis than 3 weeks and those
with allergic purpura, ulcerative colitis, leukaemia, or
rheumatic fever were excluded from the study. This
left a total of 91 patients identified from the hospital
records and of these 87 were re-examined by the author
and three by other physicians.

It was found that the cases could be classified into one
group of rheumatoid arthritis (R.A.) according to
accepted criteria and another group of benign aseptic
arthritis (B.A.A.) which differed from the former in
many respects. Major criteria for the diagnosis of R.A.
included an arthritis of at least 6 weeks' duration,
multiple involvement of joints, typical x-ray and sero-
logical changes, and confirmation by biopsy. Minor
criteria were the continuous involvement of a single
joint for 3 months, morning stiffness, subcutaneous
nodules, erythema multiforme, and ophthalmic lesions.
Two major criteria, or one major and two minor, were
necessary for the diagnosis of R.A. This placed 48 cases
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The initial changes are reversible when the disease
subsides, but lesions of the sacro-iliac joints are likely to
be progressive. In Reiter's syndrome, unlike ankylosing
spondylitis, spinal involvement is rare; it was seen in
only one case in this series, when minimal bridging
between vertebral bodies was observed. The findings
confirm previous reports on the subject and emphasize a
specific feature of the disease to be a fluffy, prolific,
periosteal reaction on the plantar surface of the cal-
caneus. R. 0. Murray.

Panchondritis Rheumatica. (Zur Panchondritis rheu-
matica.) STROBEL, W., and SEIFERT, G. (1961). Z.
Rheumaforsch., 20, 247. 9 figs, 18 refs.
From the University of Minster, Westphalia, the

authors describe a case of polychondritis in a 49-year-old
woman. Her first symptom was dyspnoea, which was
found to be due to stenosing laryngitis. Next, the exter-
nal ear became inflamed and later episcleritis and con-
junctivitis appeared. The patient became febrile and the
other ear and then the nose were involved. Iridocyclitis
and some degree of arthritis of the knees appeared and
she became deaf. There was dyspnoea, with expiratory
narrowing of the trachea and stridor. The external
parts of both ears became flabby and the lower part of
the nose collapsed. Laboratory investigation showed a
raised leucocyte count and some elevation of the anti-
streptolysin titre, but the Rose-Waaler and latex tests
and blood cultures all gave negative results. The serum
levels of a- and y-globulin fractions, fibrinogen, and
alkaline phosphatase were all raised.

Treatment with 80 mg. prednisone per day resulted
in a recession of the inflammatory features and the
stridor, but when dosage was reduced to a maintenance
level of 35 mg. daily tracheotomy became necessary.
The patient died shortly afterwards of pulmonary
embolus. Necropsy revealed severe narrowing of the
trachea and bronchi, with extensive loss of cartilage and
replacement by granulation tissue. There was perichon-
dritis and fibrosis with some new bone formation; the
chondrocytes were partly swollen and partly disinte-
grated. Changes in the larynx, nose, and ear were
similar, with some ossification in the cartilage, while
those in costal and articular cartilage were of the same
nature but less severe. G. Loewi.

Relationship between Tear Secretion and Chronic Rheu-
matism. (Die Beziehungen zwischen Tranensekretion
und chronischem Rheumatismus.) BLATZ, G. (1961).
Albrecht v. Graefes Arch. Ophthal., 163, 389. 5 figs,
19 refs.
Using the Schirmer test, the author compared the tear

secretion of 314 rheumatic and 327 non-rheumatic
patients. Only one case of conjunctivitis sicca was seen;
on the average the tear secretion in rheumatic patients
was increased. It is remarkable that in rheumatic
group the decrease of the tear secretion with age ceases
after the fifth decade. H. Lytton.

in the R.A. group and 39 in the B.A.A. group. It was
found that in the matters of heredity, sex incidence,
preceding infection, incidence of trauma to the affected
joint, and articular onset there was no significant differ-
ence between the two groups. Abnormal electrocardio-
graphic findings were recorded in four cases of R.A.,
but the author admits that electrocardiography was not
performed in every case, so that cardiac lesions were
probably much commoner in this group. Ophthalmic
lesions, including iritis, choroiditis, and episcleritis,
occurred in six of the R.A. group, but in none of the
B.A.A. group. Typically, there was only a single com-
paratively brief bout of activity in the B.A.A. group,
whereas in the R.A. group the period of activity was
prolonged and often recurrent. In eleven cases of R.A.
activity persisted up to 7 years, whereas there were only
two relapses after a maximum of 2 years in the B.A.A.
group. Half the R.A. group showed residual defects as
against only one patient in the B.A.A. group.
The author considers that the classification may be

of use in children because it allows the physician to
arrive at a diagnosis sooner and puts him in a better
position to predict the course of the disease in an indi-
vidual case. William Hughes.

Roentgen Changes in Reiter's Syndrome. WELDON,
W. V., and SCALEWIAR, R. (1961). Amer. J. Roent-
genol., 86, 344. 9 figs, 10 refs.
This paper, from the Walter Reed General Hospital,

Washington, D.C., describes the radiological findings in
46 cases of Reiter's syndrome. Clinically, this syndrome
consists essentially of non-specific urethritis and arthritis,
with the classic conjunctivitis forming an inconstant
member of the triad, while additional and not uncommon
features are diarrhoea and muco-cutaneous lesions. The
aetiology is unknown, but males are almost exclusively
affected.

Polyarthritis is commonest in the lower limbs and
sacro-iliac joints, and in the early stages radiographs are
likely to show peri-articular swellings and subchondral
bone resorption. More severe changes may be expected
when the illness lasts for several months or when attacks,
as often happens, are repeated. Changes seen by the
authors were as follows:

(1) Para-articular joint erosions, affecting par-
ticularly the metatarso-phalangeal and sacro-
iliac joints.

(2) Periosteal reactions were commonly seen along
the shafts of the metatarsals and phalanges, and
less often involved the bones of the hands.

(3) New bone formation at the attachments of
tendons and ligaments was a prominent feature.
When this occurs at the attachments of the
Achilles tendon or the plantar fascia on the
calcaneus, resulting in the formation of spurs
with hazy and irregular margins, the authors
consider the appearance to be virtually patho-
gnomonic, assisting greatly in the otherwise
difficult differentiation of the syndrome from
early rheumatoid arthritis.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Observations on Eighteen Cases of Schoenlein-Henoch

Syndrome. (Osservazioni su 18 casi di sindrome di
Schoenlein-Henoch.) CONCA, G., and KEHYAYAN, E.
(1961). Minerva pediat. (Torino), 13, 1562. Bib].

Psoriatic Arthritis. A Complete Clinical Study of 86
Patients. REED, W. B. (1961). Acta derm.-venereol.
(Stockh.), 41, 396. 2 figs, 14 refs.

Psoriasis and Arthropathy. (Psoriasi e artropatie.)
ROBECCHI, A., Di VITTORIO, S., and MARRAZZI, G.
(1961). Reumatismo, 13, 49.

Recent Observations on the Morbid Histology of Psoriatic
Arthritis. (Ulteriori osservazioni anatomo-istologiche
nell'artrite psoriasica.) BIRESSI, P. C., Di VITTORIO, S.,
and MARRAZZI, G. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 92.
6 figs, 1 ref.

Relation of Reiter's and Behset's Diseases to the Rheu-
matic Diseases. (Die Beziehungen des Morbus Reiter
und des Morbus Behget zum rheumatischen Formen-
kreis.) FALCK, I., and SCHMIDT, G. (1961). Med. Klin.,
56, 1744. Bibl.

Studies on the Pathogenesis of Ochronotic Arthropathy.
O'BRIEN, W. M., BANFIELD, W. G., and SOKOLOFF, L.
(1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 137. 9 figs, 26 refs.

Ischio-Pubic Osteochondritis. (Osteocondritis isquio-
pubiana.) JIMENEZ ROLDAN, A., and ALLONA MON-
CADA, A. (1961). Rev. esp. Reum., 9, 40.

Articular Manifestations of Periodic Disease. (Les mani-
festations articulaires de la maladie periodique.)
LIEVRE, J. A., CAMUS, J. P., and BONTOUX, D. (1961).
Rev,. Rhum., 28, 417. Bibl.

Rheumatoid Hand. Physical Therapy following Insertion
of Flatt Prosthesis. FLATT, A. E., and POWERS, W. R.
(1961). Phys. Ther. Rev., 41, 709. 3 figs, 3 refs.

Pre-hepatitic Polyarthritis. (La polyarthrite pr&-hepati-
tique.) LEQUESNE, M. M. (1961). Rhumatologie,
13, 93.

Disk Syndrome

Spontaneous Atlanto-axial Dislocation. A Complication
of Rheumatoid Disease. LoURIE, H., and STEWART,
W. A. (1961). Newv Engl. J. Med., 265, 677. 5 figs,
24 refs.

Gout

Arthritis Urica and Increased Erythropoiesis. NORDOY, A.
(1961). J. Oslo Cy Hosp., 11, 141. 4 figs, 18 refs.
This paper from Aker Hospital, Oslo, records six cases

of anaemia associated with manifestations of gout. In

four cases haemorrhage from the gastro-intestinal tract
was followed several days later by joint symptoms, mostly
in a large toe, with a serum uric acid level between 8 and
9 mg. per 100 ml., the normal upper limit by the method
used being 7 5 mg. per 100 ml. Another patient, with
valvular heart disease and recurrent epistaxis, had a
haemoglobin level of 55 per cent. and gouty arthritis of
several joints on admission. The sixth patient had iron-
deficiency anaemia and a haemoglobin level of 56 per
cent.; he developed acute gout after one week of iron
medication. All six patients had a past history of
attacks of gout.
The author considers that a reticulocyte response

coincides with increased uric acid excretion and a raised
serum uric acid level. This condition, in a suitably
predisposed individual, may then lead to an attack of
gout. G. Loewi.

Further Investigations into the Treatment of Acute Gout
with Steroids. (Nuevas investigaciones sobre el
tratamiento del ataque de gota con esteroides.)
MORENO, A. R. (1961). Arch. argent. Reum., 25, 5.
At the Antirheumatism Centre, Buenos Aires, the

author has treated attacks of gout with corticosteroids.
In 16 attacks he gave 8 mg. of dexamethasone-21-phos-
phate intravenously, followed (in seven cases) by 0 75 mg.
of the same drug orally every half hour. In nine of the
attacks the pain rapidly disappeared, while in the
remainder it did so within 2 hours. In another 28 attacks
he gave 5 mg. of prednisolone (or its equivalent in other
corticosteroids) every 15 minutes for one hour and there-
after half-hourly. In nine attacks the pain had gone in
2 hours, in fourteen in 3 hours, and in the remaining
five in 4 hours. Allan St. J. Dixon.

Uricosuric Agents in the Management of Chronic
Tophaceous Gout with Renal Impairment. MORRIS,
J. B. (1961). N.Z. med. J., 60, 390. 3 figs,4 refs.

Uric Acid Production in Gout. SEEGMILLER, J. E.,
GRAYZEL, A. E., LASTER, L., and LIDDLE, L. (1961).
J. clin. Invest., 40, 1304. 5 figs, 31 refs.

Treatment of the Acute Attack of Gout. (Tratamiento del
ataque agudo de gota.) BARCEL6, P. (1961). Rev
esp. Reum., 9, 79.

Hepatocatalase and Gout: Action on Uric Acid,
Cholesterol, and the Clinical Symptoms of Gout. (La
hepatocatalasa y la gota: Acci6n sobre el acido irico.
el colesterol, y los sintomas clinicos de la gota.)
BARCEL6, P., SANS-SOLA, L., and PUIG MUSET, P.
(1961). Rei. esp. Reum., 9, 53. 14 figs.

Zoxazolamine as a Uricosuric Agent. KUHLBACK, B., and
HARJANNE, A. (1961). Acta med. scand., 170, 129.
9 figs, 31 refs.

Anturan in the Treatment of Gout. (Anturan in der
Gichtbehandlung.) CUBUKqU, 0. C., IMRE, I., and
ONEL, D. (1961). Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 351. Bibl.
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addition, 46 subjects forming a control group matched
and comparable in age and sex were examined by the
same methods.

Clinically, five relatives of four different patients had
evidence of rheumatoid disease. In the laboratory
studies sixteen of the 44 relatives gave positive reactions
for the rheumatoid factor; two of the sixteen had rheu-
matoid arthritis and fourteen were asymptomatic. Eight
relatives had hyperglobulinaemia as estimated by the
zinc turbidity and electrophoretic methods. Only one
relative presented a clinical picture compatible with
S.L.E. and had a positive L.E. cell preparation, although
antinuclear antibodies were demonstrated in the blood
of six by the fluorescent technique. Five relatives
provided biological false positive reactions to sero-
logical tests for syphilis.

In summary, it was found that three-quarters of the
propositi had at least one relative with some unusual
laboratory finding and one-sixth had at least one close
relative with clinical evidence of collagen disease, the
most marked finding being the presence of rheumatoid
factor in more than one-third of the relatives. The
authors suggest that "the results offer additional evidence
that S.L.E. and rheumatoid arthritis are closely related
diseases, and the findings are consistent with the hypo-
thesis that they may, in some as yet unknown manner,
reflect a genetically determined abnormality in the
immune response and the synthesis of gammaglobulins".

Harry Coke.

Role of Antinuclear Reactions in the Diagnosis of Systemic
Lupus Erythematosus: a Study of 53 Cases. ROTHFIELD,
N. F., PHYTHYON, J. M., MCEWEN, C., and MIESCHER,
P. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 223. 1 fig., 35 refs.
To assess the significance of antibodies to nuclei in

systemic lupus erythematosus the authors, working at
the New York University School of Medicine and Belle-
vue Hospital Centre, New York, studied 53 patients
with typical multi-system involvement; 38 in whom the
L.E. cell test gave positive results (positive group) and
fifteen in whom the results were repeatedly negative
(negative group). Antibiotics to nucleoprotein, deoxy-
ribose nucleic acid, and histone were detected by the
sensitive conglutinin modification of the complement
fixation test.

Renal, pulmonary, and central nervous system
involvement, alopecia, conjunctivitis, and lymphadeno-
pathy were commoner in the positive group, arthritis,
skin rashes, pericarditis, vascular and peripheral nerve
involvement, and psychosis occurred equally in both
groups, while splenomegaly and arthritis deformans were
commoner in the negative group. The incidence of
anaemia, leucopenia, thrombocytopenia, and false posi-
tive Wassermann reaction was comparable in the two
groups. Only five of the 38 in the positive group gave
a negative response to the fluorescent test for antibodies
against nuclei compared with five of the fifteen in the
negative group. Antibodies against nucleoprotein occur-
ed in 23 of the positive group and six of the negative
group. The incidence of antibodies against deoxy-

Sulphinpyrazone (Anturan) in the Treatment of Chronic
Gout. (La sulfinpirazona (Anturan) en el tratamiento
de la gota cr6nica.) CARPIO, M. G., ELGUEDA, L. J.,
and BASCUNAN, I. I. (1961). Arch. interamer. Rheum.
(Rio de J.), 4, 178. 3 figs, 10 refs.

Relation between Gout and Chlorothiazide. (Sui rapporti
tra gotta e clorotiazide.) DAINOrrO, F., and VIOLANTI.
A. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 148. Bibl.

Pararheumatic (Collagen) Diseases

Anaemia due to Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. [In
English.] HEINIVAARA, O., and ELSALO, A. (1961).
Ann. Med. intern. Fenn., 50, 73. 18 refs.
The authors, working at the University of Helsinki,

have investigated the blood picture in 36 women and
seven men with systemic lupus erythematosus, the
observations being made while the disease was active and
still untreated; the series was unselected except that
patients with a history of recent haemorrhage were
excluded. In 32 of the 43 patients the haemoglobin
value was less than 11 g. per 100 ml. The anaemia was
normocytic and hypochromic, and the mean corpuscular
haemoglobin concentration was above 29 per cent. in
only one of ten patients in whom it was determined.
The leucocyte count was below 4,000 per c.mm. in eight
patients, while the proportion of monocytes was over
10 per cent. in eighteen patients and these cells often
showed abnormal morphology. The serum iron level
was low (less than 60 ,ug. per 100 ml.) in 15 out of 24
patients, but there was no evidence that the serum level
of the iron-binding protein siderophilin (transferrin) was
lowered.
A study of the bone marrow in 24 patients showed

hypocellularity, with increased quantities of fat, normal
erythropoeisis, and proliferation of the reticulum cells.
Half the patients showed some increase in plasma cells.
Hyperplasia and reticulocytosis, suggestive of haemo-
lytic anaemia, were not seen. The anaemia did not
respond to administration of iron, but appeared to
improve during remissions of the lupus erythematosus,
whether these were spontaneous or induced by treatment
with cortisone.
The authors conclude that toxic factors are probably

important in causing the anaemia in patients with lupus
erythematosus. G. L. Asherson.

Studies of Relatives of Patients with Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus. MORTEO, 0. G., FRANKLIN, E. C.,
MCEWEN, C., PHYTHYON, J., and TANNER, M. (1961).
Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 356. 34 refs.
This paper from the New York University School of

Medicine and Bellevue Hospital Centre, New York, pre-
sents data obtained from clinical and laboratory examina-
tions of 44 relatives of nineteen patients suffering from
systemic lupus erythematosus (S.L.E.). (The complete
report on the patients is to be published separately.) In
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
ribose nucleic acid was also lower in the negative group
(four) than in the positive (eighteen). The incidence of
positive reaction in tests for the rheumatoid factor was
similar in both groups and over 60 per cent. of patients
with arthritis deformans gave a significant reaction in
the inhibition reaction.
These results suggested that the two groups repre-

sented the same disease clinically, though members of
the positive group tended to be more severely ill and have
involvement of more systems. The incidence of a posi-
tive complement fixation reaction may have been related
to the severity of the disease process; it was not related
to renal or joint involvement. The authors conclude that
the present concept of systemic lupus erythematosus may
be too rigid owing to failure to consider the milder forms
of the disease. Although repeated negative reactions
for antibodies against nuclei make the diagnosis of
systemic lupus erythematosus very unlikely, the mere
absence of L.E. cells does not. A positive result in
several tests for antibodies against nuclei makes the
diagnosis more likely.

[See also Dorner and others, Dtsch. med. Wschr., 1961,
86, 378 and 431; Abstr. WId Med., 1961, 30, 233.]

G. L. Asherson.

Musculoskeletal Manifestations of Systemic Lupus
Erytheematosus. SILVER, M., and STEINBROCKER, 0.
(1961). J. Amer. med. Ass., 176, 1001. 7 refs.
Over 7 years 35 patients with joint manifestations and

a positive response to the L.E. cell test were seen in the
Rheumatology Department of the Hospital for Joint
Diseases, New York. Twelve of these patients had
typical rheumatoid arthritis and no clinical features of
systemic lupus erythematosus; six had clinical and labora-
tory features of late rheumatoid arthritis and systemic
lupus erythematosus. In the remaining seventeen
patients the rheumatic symptoms varied in intensity
with time. The response to corticosteroids was usually
better than in rheumatoid arthritis, and progressive
clinical and radiological joint changes were not seen.
The pain was often disproportionate to the physical
signs, and this may lead to an erroneous diagnosis of
psychogenic rheumatism. Individual patients presented
with intermittent synovitis with residual joint pain,
persistent synovitis without cartilage destruction, migra-
tory polyarthritis like rheumatic fever, and localized
muscle pain suggesting dermatomyositis. All these
patients had positive L.E. cell preparations, a serum
globulin value above 3 g. per 100 ml., and a raised
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and nearly all had a
haemoglobin level below 10 g. per 100 ml. Four had
a false positive Wassermann reaction.

It is concluded that systemic lupus erythematosus
may present as an obscure musculo-skeletal disorder.

G. L. Asherson.

Clinical and Pathogenic Problems of Dermatomyositis.
[In Russian.] MAN'KOVSKU, B. N. (1961). Z. Nevro-
pat. Psihiat., 61, 543. 2 figs, 18 refs.
The aetiology and pathogenesis of dermatomyositis,

polymyositis, and other "collagen" diseases have not

been clarified up to the present. The importance of
an endocrine factor has been emphasized, especially in
regard to the thyroid and adrenal glands, but this is
obviously only a part of the process. Abnormal meta-
bolism of vitamins (especially vitamin E) is also a factor,
but again the cause of this is not clear. Infective pro-
cesses too play a part, though attempts to establish a
specific cause have been unsuccessful. A history of such
infections (tonsillitis or other forms of streptococcal
infection) was obtained in many of the present author's
cases. It seems that the primary infection incites the
development of an auto-allergy which persists in the
absence of further external stimuli. The importance of
the vegetative nervous system in the pathogenesis of
dermatomyositis has not received much attention,
although van der Lugt (1955) suggested that the cause of
the disease might be a dysfunction of the central vege-
tative mechanisms of the diencephalon which regulate
tissue metabolism. Still less is known of the influence
of these mechanisms upon the trophic state of connective
tissue; it is noted that Elseyev (1958) showed that
stimulation of the hypothalamus increased the reaction
of connective tissue to the injection of foreign substances.
The author then describes an almost complete cure in

one patient with advanced dermatomyositis who received
four courses of deep irradiation of the diencephalon given
at intervals of 6 months; complete immobility gave
place to free movement of all limbs and the disappearance
of calcified areas in the muscles of the arms, legs, and
pelvis. In another case, two similar courses relieved the
muscular dystrophy but did not affect the calcified
deposits. L. Firman-Edwards.

Biopsy Diagnosis of Periarteritis Nodosa: Glomerulo-
nephritis and Renal Arteriolitis as Aids. PATALANO,
V. J., and SOMMERS, S. C. (1961). Arch. Path., 72, 1.
5 figs, 16 refs.
This is a report from Boston University School of

Medicine on the pathology of thirty cases with a post-
mortem diagnosis of periarteritis nodosa. The average
age at death was 45. No drug reactions were recorded
in these cases. Some degree of hypertension was present
in twelve cases at some time during their stay in hospital;
only six cases showed eosinophilia. The most common
sites of vascular lesions were the kidney, liver, heart,
adrenal glands, gastrointestinal tract, pancreas, and
spleen, in that order. Microscopically, polymorpho-
nuclear leucocytes predominated in the vessel walls
and periarterially. Usually all layers of affected vessels
were involved, but occasionally only the intima or
adventitia showed necrosis. Thrombosis, periarterial
fibrosis, recanalization, and perivascular haemorrhage
were observed. Sections of kidneys showed arteritis or
arteriolitis in 21 of the thirty cases; glomerular lesions
were present in all thirty cases, the lesions being of several
different varieties. In view of this frequent post-mortem
finding of renal involvement the authors recommend
diagnostic renal biopsy.

In the present series diagnosis was made on skin biopsy
in one case and on cholecystectomy specimens in two;
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Retinopathy following Chloroquine Therapy for Lupus
Erythematosus. WALTER, C. J. (1961). Med. J. Aust.,
1, 741. 1 fig., 2 refs.
The report describes one patient who developed

blurred vision while receiving chloroquine therapy for
lupus erythematosus. The condition has been stationary
for 12 months despite the substitution of prednisolone
for chloroquine. Ronald Lowe.

Sjogren-Mikulicz Syndrome. Its Relationship to Connec-
tive Tissue Disorders. SHEARN, M. A. (1961). Calif.
Med., 95, 159. 17 refs, 3 figs.

Experimental Model of "Dermatomyositis" induced by
Calciphylaxis. SELYE, H., GENTILE, G., and JEAN, P.
(1961). Canad. med. Ass. J., 85, 770. 2 figs, 36 refs.

Chamber Angle Anomalies in Systemic Connective Tissue
Disorders. BURIAN, H. M., voN NOORDEN, G. K., and
PONSETI, I. V. (1960). Trans. Amer. ophthal. Soc.,
58, 301. 8 figs, 16 refs.

Changes in Connective Tissue Metabolism through Toxic
Infectious, and Allergic Influences. (Veranderungen
des Bindegewebsstoffwechsels durch toxische, infek-
tiose und allergische Einflusse.) HAUss, W. H., and
JUNGE-HULSING, G. (1961). Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 161.
8 figs, 68 refs.

Action of Papain on Connective Tissue in vijo. I.
Morphological Lesions and Biochemical Changes in
Tissue. Factors influencing the Action of the Enzyme.
(L'azione della papaina sul tessuto connettivo in vivo-
I. Lesioni morfologiche e modificazioni biochimiche
tissutali. Fattori che infiuenzano l'azione dell'
enzima.) CROSTI, P. F. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 109.
1 fig., bibl.

Lupus Erythematosus and Pregnancy. MADSEN, J. R.,
and ANDERSON, G. V. (1961). Obstet. and Gynec.,
18, 492. 12 refs.

Liver Cirrhosis in Patients with a Lupus Erythematosus-
like Syndrome. KROOK, H. (1961). Acta med. scand.,
169, 713. 2 figs, 39 refs.

Pericarditis in Disseminated Lupus Erythematosus. (Les
pericardites des lupo-erythemato-viscerites.) GONIN,
A., PERRIN, A., NORMAND, J., DELAHAYE, J. P., and
MICHAUD, J.-L. (1961). Arch. Mal. Cazur, 54, 841.
9 figs, 34 refs.

Familial Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. BRUNJES, S.,
ZIKE, K., and JULIAN, R. (1961). Amer. J. Med.,
30, 529. 1 fig., 24 refs.

Familial Occurrence of Collagen Diseases.
I. Progressive Systemic Sclerosis and Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus. HAGBERG, B., LEONHARDT, T., and
SKOGH, M. (1961). Acta med. scand., 169, 727.
4 figs, 28 refs.

arteriolitis was seen in one kidney biopsy. It is stated
that only four of 31 necropsy sections of muscle showed
vascular lesions.

[The title of this paper is misleading; it is not primarily
a biopsy study.] G. Loewi.

Aortic Arch Syndrome with Special Reference to Rheuma-
toid Arteritis. [In English.] SANDRING, H., and
WELIN, G. (1961). Acta med. scand., 170, 1. 4 figs,
41 refs.
This paper reviews the aortic arch syndrome, with

special reference to aetiology, and is based on data
collected from 24 cases investigated in the Department of
Medicine, Molndal, Sweden. The patients could be
divided into three groups according to the aetiology:

(1) Fifteen patients, all female, with the Takayashu
syndrome, most of whom had a history of
rheumatic disease or a disorder of the lupus-
erythematosus type;

(2) Three patients with considerable scarring of the
neck in whom the aetiology was considered to
be extravasal;

(3) Six patients suffering from atherosclerosis which
was causing the syndrome.

The most constant clinical findings were systolic
murmurs in the neck region, pulsation indicating col-
lateral circulation in the affected area, and a difference
in amplitude of the right and left radial pulses. Radio-
logical examination, including angiography of the
affected vessels, was necessary for a correct diagnosis.
It is stated that in 75 per cent. of cases of this syndrome
rheumatic disease can be regarded as causative, in spite
of the fact that no clear evidence of rheumatic disease
has been found in all cases. The advent of steroid
treatment has improved the prognosis for patients
suffering from Takayashu arteritis. A. I. Suchett-Kaye.

Unusual Nervous and Abdominal Manifestations in
Periarteritis Nodosa. (PNriarterite noueuse a mani-
festations nerveuses et digestives inhabituelles.)
KISSEL, P., ARNOULD, G., RAUBER, G., TRIDON, P.,
and SCHMIDT, J. (1961). Rev. oto-neuro-ophtal.,
33, 13. 13 refs.
Report of a case of the Kiissmaul-Maier disease

characterized by somato-sexual infantilism, convulsion,
and hypervascularization of the abdominal viscera,
causing haemorrhages. Corticoid therapy seems to be
dangerous but chloroquine seems to be beneficial.

J. B. Baron.

Sjogren Syndrome and Periarteritis Nodosa. (Sjogren-
Syndrom und Periarteritis Nodosa.) MUHLER, E.
(1961). Munch. med. Wschr., 103, 504. 34 refs.
The Sjogren syndrome and periarteritis nodosa

probably have a common pathogenesis. Chronic poly-
arteritis generally appears before the Sjogren syndrome
becomes apparent in those cases in which they occur
together. Thomas H. F. Chalkley.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Familial Occurrence of Collagen Diseases.

II. Progressive Systemic Sclerosis and Dermatomyositis.
LEONHARDT, T. (1961). Acta med. scand., 169, 735.
8 figs, 34 refs.

Non-Articular Rheumatism

Behavioural Investigation into Muscular Pain. [In
English.] DRASPA, L. J. (1961). Psychiat. et Neurol.
(Basel), 141, 367. 3 figs, 9 refs.
This is an attempt to show that some muscle pains

("fibrositis") are due to muscle spasm. Patients with
muscular pain were examined with particular reference
to the location of the pain, the exact muscles involved,
and the effect of passive relaxation in the relief of pain
and of resisted movement in its reintroduction. In
addition an assessment of muscle tension was made
from passive movements of the affected parts, from active
relaxation by the patient, by the patient's own rating of
tenseness, and by other evidence of tension such as nail-
biting. The number of patients examined was 112 (51
males and 61 females), mostly in the 40- and 50-year
age groups.

It was found that in most cases there was a main
muscle structure with severe pain and a second group of
muscles in which pain was less severe. The commonest
sites were the shoulder and neck (28 cases each). The
affected muscles showed a variable degree of tenderness
along their lengths, being often most sensitive at the
musculo-tendinous junction; pressure on the tender area
reproduced the spontaneous pain complained of, and
this was further enhanced by forced isometric contraction.
Treatment by passive relaxation removed the pain in a

statistically significant number of cases; reintroduction
of the pain could always be achieved by forced movement
immediately after relaxation, but this became more
difficult as relaxation improved. Pain could not be
elicited in other muscles.

There is, in the figures given, a high correlation between
tension and pain. The author suggests that "spasm"
and tenderness occurring in chronic muscle pain is not
generalized, but is probably in the distribution of a
"motor unit" controlled by a single neurone.

B. E. W. Mace.

"Fibrositis" Question. LAFRATTA, C. W., and PORTER-
FIELD, J. B. (1961). Sth. med. J. (Bgham, Ala.),
54, 1242. 20 refs.

General Pathology

Specificity of the Reaction between Rheumatoid Factors
and Gamma Globulin. FUDENBERG, H. H., and
KUNKEL, H. G. (1961). J. exp. Med., 114, 257.
2 figs, bibl.
This paper from the Rockefeller Institute, New York,

gives a detailed report of investigations on the reactions
of the rheumatoid macroglobulin (rheumatoid factor),
based on the concept that it may represent a form of

antibody y globulin. It has previously been shown by
various authors that certain rheumatoid sera can be
employed to detect genetic differences between human
y globulins. In the present investigation a modification
of the test system of Waller and Vaughan gave results
indicating a high degree of specificity for the reaction
between individual rheumatoid factors and y globulins
representing different incomplete anti-Rh, antibodies.
Eight factors of differing specificity, although "un-
doubtedly several more exist", were distinguished in
rheumatoid sera according to their reactivity with the
specific individual y globulins. In many instances the
reaction of rheumatoid factor with its own y globulin was
poor. Many different agglutination patterns were
demonstrable and some could be correlated with the
presence or absence of the known genetically determined
(Gm)y-globulin groups. Differential absorption showed
that some rheumatoid sera had multiple specificities.
Attempts to inhibit the sensitized sheep cell reaction were
uniformly unsuccessful under conditions where clear
inhibition would be obtained in the Rh system. Sera
selected from various non-rheumatoid diseases which
tend to give positive agglutination reactions in the sheep
cells tests with human y globulin as the reactant showed
a limited range of specificity with the anti-Rh0-coated
cells. The 7Sy globulin from sera with only one specifi-
city in their rheumatoid factor were separated by density
gradient ultracentrifugation and typed for its genetic
group in a standard Gm-typing system. It was found
to lack the specific antigen, but contained instead the
genetic allele. Reactivity of y globulin with rheumatoid
factor to produce the 22S complex appeared to be a
universal property of different y globulins unrelated to
specificity in the Rh system. No selectivity comparable
to that in the Rh systems could be demonstrated in
precipitin reactions with soluble y-globulin aggregates.
The finding that certain rheumatoid factors failed to

react with their own y globulin in the highly specific
incomplete Rho system while reacting well with sera of
persons of different genetic types raises the possibility
that these proteins actually are isoantibodies analogous
to isohaemagglutinins. "Evidence to support the anti-
body concept of 'rheumatoid factor' has been accumu-
lated during the past few years, but evidence of such
marked specificity has not hitherto been brought
forward." Harry Coke.

Serological Investigations with the Ultracentrifuge,
Electrophoresis, and the So-called Rapid Latex Test in
Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Serumuntersuchungen mit der
Ultrazentrifuge, der Elektrophorese und dem sog.
Latex-Schnelltest bei der primar-chronischen Poly-
arthritis.) KOCH, D., and ODENTHAL, H. (1961).
Dtsch. Arch. klin. Med., 207, 109. 1 fig., 23 refs.
The sera of 37 patients with rheumatoid arthritis were

subjected at the Medical Academy, Dusseldorf, to the
latex fixation slide test, electrophoresis of the serum
proteins, and examined for the sedimentation pattern
after ultracentrifugation which was performed at 48,000
G. for 120 minutes, the resulting gradient being measured
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tive results were obtained in 29 out of 472 cases of other
rheumatic diseases, including two out of 35 cases of gout,
two out of fifty of ankylosing spondylitis, six out of 162
of arthrosis, eleven out of thirty of disseminated lupus
erythematosus, one out of three of discoid lupus erythe-
matosus, two out of six of scleroderma, and no positive
results in forty cases of rheumatic fever, eleven of
psoriasis, five of Reiter's disease, three of dermato-
myositis, seven of arteritis, and five of Sjogren's syn-
drome.
Of 505 non-rheumatic cases, 8-9 per cent. gave a

positive result, most of these (45 per cent.) being cases of
hepatic disease, while infections accounted for 16 6 per
cent., diabetes for 9- 8 per cent., malignancy for 6 4 per
cent., and Waldenstrom macroglobulinaemia for 12 5
per cent.; no positive results were obtained in 105
normal subjects. L.E. cells were found in twenty
(15- 4 per cent.) of 130 patients with confirmed rheumatoid
arthritis, of whom all except one showed latex fixation.
The authors then took 24 cases of definite rheumatoid

arthritis showing positive latex fixation titres (selected
at random) and nineteen similar cases showing negative
titres and compared the two groups in respect of sex, age,
and duration and severity of the disease; in regard to these
factors no difference was found. However, changes in
the sacro-iliac joints were found radiologically in 63 per
cent. of the negative group as against 17 per cent. of the
positive group. There was no significant difference in
the serum protein pattern as shown either by paper or
immuno-electrophoresis, though it is noted that the
apparent increase in y globulin noted on paper electro-
phoresis was not seen on immuno-electrophoresis. Gold
treatment lowered the latex fixation test titre in nine out
of ten cases. Diabetic patients with positive titres
showed little difference from those with negative titres.
Cases of liver disease with a positive titre showed a
higher y-globulin level and more 32 M protein than did
the negative titre group. The latter protein was asso-
ciated with agglutinating factor in liver disease, but not
in rheumatoid arthritis or in diabetes.

E. G. L. Bywaters.

Mechanism and Significance of Erythrocyte Sedimentation
Rate. RUHENSTROTH-BAUER, G. (1961). Brit. med. J.,
1, 1804. 4 figs, 14 refs.
The author of this paper from the Max Planck Insti-

tute for Biochemistry, Munich, states that an increase in
the blood fibrinogen or gamma-globulin fractions is only
coincidental to a high erythrocyte sedimentation rate
and not its cause. Fractionation of normal and high-
sedimenting plasmas by means of ammonium sulphate
precipitation or preparative paper electrophoresis has
shown that the phenomenon is caused by specific pro-
teins. By both methods protein fractions could be
obtained which, at a concentration of 1 to 2 per cent.,
caused a high sedimentation rate provided supplements
such as 0 6 per cent. dextran had been added. The
supplements by themselves had no effect, the proteins
which produced the increased sedimentation rate
behaving, therefore, like incomplete antibodies.

planimetrically. The most striking abnormality was an

increase in the macroglobulins, which also showed an

abnormally high sedimentation coefficient. In seventeen
of the sera a second macroglobulin component was seen.

There was no correlation between the sedimentation
pattern on ultracentrifugation and the results of the other
two tests. G. W. Csonka.

Evaluation of a Polystyrene-globulin Particle Flocculation
Test for Serum Rheumatoid Factor. MAYNE, J. G.,
and MATHIESON, D. R. (1961). Proc. Mayo Clin.,
36, 365. 13 refs.
Serum samples from 608 patients with various musculo-

skeletal diseases and 26 whose serum reacted with syphilis
antigen were studied for rheumatoid factor with use of a

polystyrene-globulin reagent, RA-test (Hyland). Results
were positive in 56 per cent. of the cases of definite
rheumatoid arthritis, 16 per cent. of suspected rheuma-
toid arthritis, and about 5 per cent. of the group of
patients with rheumatoid variants (juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis, rheumatoid spondylitis, Reiter's syndrome,
psoriatic arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis associated with
psoriasis, arthritis associated with chronic ulcerative
colitis, or regional enteritis), rheumatic diseases other
than rheumatoid arthritis or variants, and seropositive
lues. Weakly positive results were found in an addi-
tional 10 and 5 per cent. of patients with definite and
suspected rheumatoid arthritis, respectively, and in
3 to 8 per cent. of patients classed in the other groups.

Negative results were found in 35 per cent. of patients
with definite rheumatoid arthritis, 79 per cent. of patients
with suspected rheumatoid arthritis, and in 89 to 92 per

cent. of patients classed in other groups.
The test is easy to perform. The end point is distinct

and simple to read. The reagent is stable, reproducible,
and readily available. The test is useful as an aid in the
diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis. A negative finding
does not exclude the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis,
but a positive finding is added objective support for the
diagnosis.-[Authors' summary.]

Latex-Fixation Reaction in Rheumatic and Non-rheumatic
Diseases. (La reaction de fixation au latex (F. II L.P.)
dans les affections rhumatismales et non rhumatis-
males.) FALLET, G. H., MEYER, E., and SCHEIDEGGER,
J. J. (1961). Rev. fran. Et. clin. biol., 6, 537. 3 figs,
bible.
From the University Medical Clinic, Geneva, the

authors report the results of a capillary tube latex fixation
test in the examination of a large number of sera and
compare the results for positive sera with those obtained
with the slide test and a test using globulin fractions
prepared by ammonium sulphate precipitation. The
capillary tube method gave a positive result in 86 per
cent. of 196 cases of classic and definite rheumatoid
arthritis (by the criteria of the American Rheumatism
Association), in 37 per cent. of 38 probable cases of
rheumatoid arthritis, in none of ten possible cases, and
in one out of six of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Posi-
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
The term "agglomerin" is proposed for all plasma

proteins which, on the addition of supplement, cause
an increase in sedimentation rate. In this respect fibrino-
gen is an agglomerin which is always present in blood.
The agglomerins of different patients are not always
found in the same electrophoretic fraction, but may be
present in more than one globulin fraction in one patient.

All plasmas contain a pro-inhibitor of sedimentation
which is activated at body temperature by a specific
lipase, one of the so-called B group of esterases. Erythro-
cytes yield a glucolipid fraction containing the substance
which combines with the agglomerins. Almost all
anti-inflammatory substances-for example, salicylates,
cinchophen, phenylbutazone-are strong inhibitors of
agglomerins. Cortisone is a partial inhibitor.

It is suggested that agglomerin production is stimulated
by breakdown material from either homologous or
heterologous (bacterial) cells acting on plasma cells and
that agglomerins are involved in the inflammatory
response, the action on erythrocytes being only coinci-
dental. H. Caplan.

Capillary Test for "L.E." Cells. MUDRIK, P., LEE, C. L.,
and DAVIDSOHN, I. (1961). Amer. J. clin. Path.,
35, 516. 2 figs, 5 refs.
A micromethod of detecting lupus erythematosus

(L.E.) cells is described. Heparinized capillary tubes
(I 5 by 75 mm.) are filled to three-quarters of their
capacity with blood from the finger or ear, sealed with
modelling clay, and centrifuged in a haematocrit centri-
fuge. The plasma and buffy coat are mixed thoroughly
with a fine wire and the tubes incubated for 2 hours at
room temperature or 30 minutes at 370 C. The tubes
are centrifuged again and then broken about 2 mm.
below the buffy coat layer, which is expressed on to a
slide, care being taken to avoid transferring excess plasma
with it. Smears are obtained by gently placing a second
slide on top of the first and separating them while keeping
the two slides parallel, the smears being then stained
with Wright's or Giemsa's stain.
At Mount Sinai Hospital, Chicago, the results obtained

with the capillary technique were compared with those
of the clot method of Zimmer and Hargraves (Proc.
Mayo Clin., 1952, 27, 424). Tests on 24 patients in
whom systemic L.E. had been clinically diagnosed showed
the presence of L.E. cells by the capillary method in
twenty and by the clot method in seventeen. L.E. cells
were found in seven out of eighteen patients with rheu-
matoid arthritis by the capillary method compared with
five by the clot method. No L.E. cells were found by
the capillary method in blood from 300 patients with
other diseases.
The main advantages claimed for the technique are

that only a small amount of blood is used and no special
equipment is needed. The incubation is performed in a
minimum of space, which should help phagocytosis, and
in making the smears practically all the L.E. cells are
concentrated in a small area, thus facilitating micro-
scopical examination. A. E. Wilkinson.

Fluorescent Antibody Procedure for Lupus Erythematosus:
Comparative Use of Nucleated Erythrocytes and Calf
Thymus Cells. WIDELOCK, D., GILBERT, G., SIEGEL, G.,
and LEE, S. (1961). Amer. J. publ. HIh, 51, 829.
4 figs, 9 refs.
Working at the laboratories of the City Department

of Health, New York, the authors have compared the
results of three diagnostic tests for systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (S.L.E.) on a large number of sera from 63
patients with S.L.E., 48 with rheumatic diseases, 471
with arthritis, 46 with other diseases, and 1,400 with
syphilis. The tests used were the L.E. cell test and two
fluorescein antibody techniques using as nuclear material
fresh calf thymus nuclei and chicken erythrocytes
respectively.
Of the 63 cases of S.L.E., 84 per cent. gave a positive

reaction in the calf thymus test compared with 74 per
cent. in the L.E. cell test and 37 per cent. in the chicken
cell test. Among the 48 patients with rheumatic diseases
the incidence of positive results was 33- 3 per cent. in the
calf thymus test, 10-4 per cent. in the L.E. cell test, and
4-1 per cent. in the chicken cell test, these false positive
results occurring mainly in patients with rheumatoid
arthritis. Tests on 237 relatives of the patients with
S.L.E. were positive in 3- 3 per cent. with the calf thymus
test and in 0 8 per cent. with the L.E. cell test, but were
invariably negative with the chicken cell test. All tests
on relatives of patients with other diseases gave negative
results.

Because of the higher incidence of positive results and
the lesser degree of specificity the authors recommend
the calf thymus test as a screening test for systemic lupus
erythematosus and reserve the more specific chicken
erythrocyte test for confirmation in doubtful cases.

M. Wilkinson.

Latex Nucleoprotein Test for Diaosis of Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus: a Comparative Evaluation. DuBoIs,
E. L., DREXLER, E., and ARTERBERRY, J. D. (1961).
J. Amer. med. Ass., 177, 141. 1 fig., 8 refs.
The authors describe a simple slide test for systemic

lupus erythematosus (S.L.E.) used at the Los Angeles
County General Hospital (University of Southern Cali-
fornia School of Medicine) and compare results obtained
with those of the L.E. cell test. One drop of a suspension
of polystyrene latex particles coated with calf thymus
nucleoprotein is mixed with one drop of serum or
plasma and the mixture examined for macroscopic
clumping. Tests were performed on 660 patients,
including 154 in various stages of S.L.E. Positive results
with this test were found in only 24 of 79 cases of S.L.E.
in which the L.E. cell test gave a positive result. With the
exception of two patients with rheumatoid arthritis and
a positive L.E. cell reaction the latex test was negative in
all patients with other diseases. Equivocal results,
however, did occur, especially in patients with S.L.E.

M. Wilkinson.
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dorf, with that of the ultracentrifuged sedimentation test
in detecting the rheumatoid factor in rheumatoid and
non-rheumatoid sera. The rapid latex test was found to
be highly sensitive, giving a positive result in 35 (95 per
cent.) of 37 sera from patients with rheumatoid arthritis,
but it was only moderately specific, since it gave a positive
result in 25 per cent. of non-rheumatoid sera (71 samples).
On the other hand, the ultracentrifuge sedimentation test
was found to be highly specific, giving no false positive
results in non-rheumatoid sera, but was not very sensitive
since in only 46 per cent. of the rheumatoid arthritis
sera did it reveal the characteristic pattern associated
with this disease. G. W. Csonka.

Correction of the Westergren Sedimentation Rate using
Heparinized Blood. NEWMAN, T. H., and WATERFIELD,
R. L. (1961). Guy's Hosp. Rep., 110, 128. 2 refs.
It is pointed out that the physical factors which deter-

mine the sedimentation rate of erythrocytes (E.S.R.) are:
(1) the size of the particles falling,
(2) the concentration of the particles,
(3) the difference in specific gravity between the

particles and the suspending fluid, and
(4) the viscosity of the suspending fluid.

The two most important are the tendency to form
rouleaux and a diminished concentration of erythrocytes
in the plasma, both of which increase the E.S.R. The
outstanding cause of increased rouleaux formation is a
rise in either the fibrinogen or the globulin content of the
plasma; a rise in the albumin content and gross abnor-
mality in the shape of the erythrocytes have the opposite
effect. A greatly increased blood cholesterol level can
also produce a raised E.S.R. Thus the E.S.R. as
ordinarily determined is a measurement of the resultant
effects of two completely different sets of factors-one
depending on the composition of the plasma and the
other on the concentration and nature of the erythro-
cytes. In the Westergren method of determining the
E.S.R., which gives the most consistent results, the blood
is diluted with liquid anticoagulant and correction for
anaemia is more difficult than in the Wintrobe method
in which a solid anticoagulant is used.
The present authors report the use of heparinized

blood so that the cell volume can be corrected before
mixing with the citrate solution in the Westergren
method. Duplicate measurements with ordinary and
heparinized venous blood covering a wide range of
sedimentation rates and a wide range of percentage cell
volumes showed identical results. Samples of blood
were then obtained from anaemic and polycythaemic
patients and mixed with dried heparin (approximately
10 units per ml.); the percentage cell volume was deter-
mined. An accurately measured volume of the sample
was then pipetted into a centrifuge tube, spun gently,
and the volume of plasma calculated from the percentage
cell volume to bring the sample to a normal percentage
cell volume removed or added. Finally, four parts of
the corrected sample were mixed with one part of a
3-8 per cent. solution of sodium citrate in the ordinary

Precipitating Auto-antibodies in Sjogren's Disease.
ANDERSON, J. R., GRAY, K. G., BECK, J. S., and
KINNEAR, W. F. (1961). Lancet, 2, 456. 3 figs, 33 refs.
The authors, working at the University, the Western

Infirmary, and the Ophthalmic Institution, Glasgow, have
used a variety of immunological methods in a search for
precipitating antibodies in the sera from 29 cases of
Sjogren's disease. In gel-diffusion plates, nine sera gave
well-marked lines of white precipitate (sometimes double
or treble) when allowed to react against saline extracts
of various normal tissues, human thyroid gland being
finally the tissue most often used after trial of a variety
of tissues. Other methods successfully used to detect
these antibodies included complement fixation and
immunoelectrophoresis.
At least two antigen-antibody systems could be

distinguished, some sera containing one antibody and
others both antibodies. Both antigens were cell con-
stituents, one being probably a protein, and they were
present in various human tissues (thyroid, salivary, and
lacrimal glands, spleen, and leukaemic leucocytes among
others) as well as in tissues from laboratory animals.
In one patient with rheumatoid arthritis (not included in
this series) the serum contained both antibodies in low
titre and the tissues examined post mortem were found
to contain both antigens. The antibodies were thus true
autoantibodies and not isoantibodies. Although some
of the sera contained large amounts of antibody, the
authors do not consider that they were of pathogenic
significance, since neither their presence nor the titre
could be correlated with the patient's clinical state.

Fluorescent-antibody studies showed that the sera also
contained antibodies which were able to combine with
cytoplasm or nuclei or normal tissues, but the relation of
these to the two autoantibodies described above was
uncertain. In addition, an increased incidence of anti-
thyroglobulin antibody was found; thus ten out of 24
sera tested agglutinated erythrocytes coated with thyro-
globulin, four of them to a titre of more than 1: 1,000.
In similar tests on the sera from 150 patients not suffering
from collagen diseases which were examined as controls
only two gave marked precipitin lines in gels. One of
these patients had received repeated blood transfusions
and the other was later found to have Mikulicz's disease.

[This paper contains much experimental detail that
cannot adequately be summarized and is well worth
reading in full.] M. C. Berenbaum.

Investigation of the Rheumatoid Factor by the Rapid Latex
Test and by Ultracentrifugation in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Der Nachweis des Rheumafaktors durch den Latex-
Schnelltest und durch Ultrazentrifugenuntersuchung
bei der primarchronischen Polyarthritis.) KOCH, D.,
and ODENTHAL, H. (1961). Dtsch. med. Wschr.,
86, 1767. 11 refs.
In performing the rapid latex test, serum diluted with

buffer is added to a latex suspension containing y globu-
lin, a positive reaction being recorded when there is
agglutination of the latex particles. The reliability of
this test was compared at the Medical Academy, Dussel-
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
way and the Westergren tube was set up. Curves were
drawn to give the correction to be applied for a given
cell volume and a given sedimentation rate and these
provided a reliable figure for the corrected E.S.R.
provided the anaemia or polycythaemia was not too
severe. The authors point out that this technique for
correcting the Westergren value for the E.S.R. in anaemia
or polycythaemia is valid only when the erythrocytes are
morphologically normal. Even in anaemic patients a
streaky blood film indicates that the E.S.R. is raised.

A. Ackroyd.

Significance of Percutaneous Liver Biopsy in Rheumatoid
Arthritis. (Zur Bedeutung der perkutanen Leber-
biopsie bei der primer chronischen Polyarthritis.)
TAUBNER, A. (1961). Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 192.
3 figs, 16 refs.
In this study, reported from the General Hospital,

Eilbek-Hamburg, of the liver changes in rheumatoid
arthritis the thymol turbidity and Takata-Ara reactions
were measured in 150 patients with confirmed rheumatoid
arthritis. When the results of these investigations were
abnormal the galactose tolerance test and bromsulph-
thalein excretion tests were carried out. Liver biopsy
was performed in the 33 patients in whom the brom-
sulphthalein retention was greater than 5 per cent. or the
thymol and Takata-Ara test results clearly abnormal, and
the results in 29 are discussed.
Of these 29 biopsy specimens, eleven were entirely

normal, while eight showed unimportant changes such
as slightly increased amounts of fat, slight siderosis, or
minimal brown atrophy. Of the ten abnormal speci-
mens, five showed sinus leucocytosis, seven swelling of
the Kupffer cells, three siderosis, and five nuclear
degeneration, while slight periportal infiltration, fatty
change, and brown atrophy were each seen in one patient.
The figures were too small for statistical assessment,
but there was no definite relation between the results of
liver function tests, including the bromsulphthalein
retention test, and the biopsy findings. The micro-
scopical findings in four other patients were considered
separately. Of these, two showed lobular and peri-
portal infiltration and subcapsular necrosis which was
regarded as secondary to peptic ulcer. In the third
patient atrophic cirrhosis was considered a fortuitous
association, while in the fourth arthritis in one knee-
joint was associated with pancreatitis and a hepatitis
which progressed to cirrhosis and liver failure.
The author concludes that liver biopsy is useful in

excluding liver disease in the presence of abnormal liver
function tests in patients with rheumatoid arthritis and
that cirrhosis due to liver damage by the rheumatoid
process is extremely rare. G. L. Asherson.

Laboratory Contribution to the Differential Diagnosis of
Inflammatory Rheumatic Diseases. (Contribuci6n del
laboratorio al diagn6stico diferencial de los
reumatismos inflamatorios.) ASTORGA P., G., SABAH
J., D., and ALESSANDRI R., M. (1961). Arch.
interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.), 4, 135. 27 refs.

Latex Test. A Survey in 200 Rheumatic Patients. (Teste
do latex. Estudo de 200 reumaticos.) HOULI, J.,
SCHAFFEL, W., and HONIGSTEJN, H. (1961). Arch.
interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.), 4, 167. 9 refs.

Waaler-Rose Reaction and the Latex (R.A.) Test in
Psoriatic Arthritis. (La reazione di Waaler-Rose
e il test al lattice a goccia (RA-test) nell'artrite
psoriasica.) VIARA, M. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 101.
34 refs.

Haemagglutination in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Hemagglu-
tinasjon ved reumatoid artritt.) BRENNAAS, O., and
RAEDER, S. (1961). T. norske Laegeforen., 81, 1216.
46 refs.

Haemagglutination Tests for the Rheumatoid Factor.
(Pruebas de hemaglutinacion del factor reumatoideo.)
MAIROVICZ, M. J., and CHECORIANSKY, J. (1961).
Arch. argent. Reum., 24, 23.

Relations between the Results of the Waaler-Rose Haem-
agglutination-Reaction, the L-Agglutination Reaction
and the Antistreptolysin-Reaction and the Effect on
Them of Age. (Beziehungen zwischen den Ergebnissen
der Hamagglutinations-Reaktion nach Waaler-Rose,
der L-Agglutinations-Reaktion und der Antistrepto-
lysin-Reaktion sowie deren Beeinflussung durch das
Lebensalter.) SEIFERT, H. (1961). Z. Rheumaforsch.,
20, 327. Bibl.

Rheumatoid Factor and Its Significance. SVARTZ, N.
(1961). J. Amer. med. Ass., 177, 50. 8 figs, 6 refs.

Induction of a Rheumatoid Factor-like Substance in
Rabbits. ABRUZZO, J. L., and CHRISTIAN, C. L. (1961).
J. exp. Med., 114, 791. 4 figs, bibl.

Influence of Sera from Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis
on Collagen Production in Granuloma Pouches and in
Skin Wounds in Rats: A Preliminary Note. HIGHTON,
T. C. (1961). N.Z. med. J., 60, 323. 6 refs.

Electron-microscopical Investigations into Changes in the
Interstitial Connective Tissue of the Human Heart
with Age. (Elektronenmikroskopische Untersuchungen
uber die Altersveranderungen am interstitiellen
Bindegewebe des menschlichen Herzens.) WOLFF, J.
(1961). Z. Rheumaforsch., 20, 175. 9 figs, bibl.

Immunological Techniques for the Demonstration of the
L.E. Factor and Leucocyte Antibodies. (Immuno-
logische technieken ter herkenning van de LE-factor
en leukocyten-antistoffen.) ENGELFRIET, C. P., and
VAN LOGHEM, JR., J. J. (1961). Ned. T. Geneesk.,
105, 1779. 2 figs, bibl.
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Modifications caused by Treatment with Chloroamine
(Nitrogen Mustard) of the Histology of the Synovial
Membrane in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Modificazioni
indotte dal trattamento con cloroamine sul quadro
istologico sinoviale dell'artrite reumatoide.) ORABONA,
M. L., and SEMERARO, V. (1961). Reumatismo, 13, 115.
8 figs, bible.

Studies of Arthritis and Other Lesions induced in Rats
by Injection of Mycobacterial Adjuvant. IV. Examina-
tions of Tissues and Fluids for Infectious Agents.
SHARP, J. T., WAKSMAN, B. H., PEARSON, C. M., and
MADOFF, S. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 169.
13 refs.

Fibrinolysis in Patients with Rheumatic Diseases. (Fibryn-
oliza u os6b chorych na goeciec.) KOPE6, M., and
AMATUNI, H. (1961). Pol. Tyg. lek., 16, 1301. 1 fig.
25 refs.

Attempt to determine the State of Reaction of the Organ-
ism according to the Behaviour of Various Biological
Tests in Rheumatic Subjects. (Ein Versuch zur Fest-
stellung der Reaktionslage des Organismus gemass
der Verfolgung mancher biologischen Teste bei
Rheumakranken.) MALESCHKOFF, B. (1961). Z. ges.
inn. Med., 16, 776. 3 refs.

ACTH, Cortisone, and Other Steroids

Rheumatoid Patients after 5 or More Years of Cortico-
steroid Treatment: Comparative Analysis of 183 Cases.
BERNTSEN, C. A., and FREYBERG, R. H. (1961). Ann.
intern. Med., 54, 938. 1 fig., 4 refs.
The results of continuous, partially suppressive

corticosteroid treatment over a period of 5 years or
longer in 183 patients with rheumatoid arthritis are
analysed in this paper from the New York Hospital-
Cornell Medical Centre and the Hospital for Special
Surgery, New York. The average age of the patients was
51 years. Corticosteroids with proved antirheumatic
activity were used as they were introduced, the first being
cortisone acetate and the last dexamethasone. During
the last 15 months of treatment more than half of the
patients were taking either prednisone or triamcinolone.
The aim was to give the smallest dosage which would
produce partial suppression of the inflammation.

Functional changes were assessed according to the
criteria of the American Rheumatism Association.
After 5 years' treatment there was only a slight change
in the percentage distribution of patients in the various
stages, although the patients within those stages after
treatment were not always the same as those who were
there at the beginning, some having moved to an
improved stage and others having deteriorated. Struc-
tural changes were similarly classified; before treatment
the patients were evenly divided between the four stages,
but after 5 years 77 per cent. were in Stages III or IV.
None of the patients showed structural improvement.

Serum Glutamic-pyruvic Transaminase (GPT) Activity
in Rheumatic Diseases. (Aktywnog6 transaminazy
glutaminowo-pirogronowej (GPT) w surowicy w
chorobach gosccowych.) ADAMSKI, A., GUTOWSKI, J.,
and WITOSZYNSKI, S. (1961). Pol. Tyg. lek., 16, 1224.
2 figs, 15 refs.

Gm Groups and Their Relation to Rheumatoid Arthritis
Serology. GRUBB, R. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum.,
4, 195. 79 refs.

Serum Protein Changes in Rats with Formalin Arthritis
under the Influence of Antirheumatic Drugs. (Serumei-
weissveranderungen bei formalinarthritischen Ratten
unter der Einwirkung von Antirheumatika.) CHEM-
NITIUS, K. H., KLEE, H., and REIHL, G. (1961). Z.
Rheumaforsch., 20, 355. Bibl.

Acid Glycoproteins of Serum and Synovial Fluid in
Rheumatoid Arthritis. NETITELBLADT, E., and SUNBLAD,
L. (1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 161. I fig., 28 refs.

Estimation of the Antistreptolysin-O. Basis of its Practical
Interpretation. (Le dosage de l'antistreptolysine-O.
Bases de son interpretation pratique.) CARAVANO, R.
(1961). Ann. P&diat., 37, 2766. 5 figs, 10 refs.

Inhibition of Immune Haemolysis by Antirheumatic Drugs.
(Ober due Hemmung der Immunhamolyse durch
Antirheumatika.) LANGE, A. (1961). Z. Rheuma-
]orsch., 20, 203. 3 figs.

Sedimentation Coefficient of Macroglobulins occurring in
Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Der Sedimentationskoeffizient
des bei rheumatoider Arthritis vorkommenden Makro-
globulins.) SVARTZ, N., and EHRENBERG, A. (1961).
Schweiz. med. Wschr., 91, 1076. 7 figs, 4 refs.

Catalase Activity and Redox Activity in Platelets of
Patients with Rheumatoid and Nonrheumatoid Inflam-
matory States. KERBY, G. P., and TAYLOR, S. M. (1961).
J. Lab. clin. Med., 58, 592. 2 figs, 14 refs.

Antiarthritis Activity of Glycyrrhizin in Adrenalectomized
Rats. GUJRAL, M. L., SAREEN, K., PHUKAN, D. P., and
AMMA, M. K. P. (1961). Indian J. med. Sci., 15, 625.
2 figs, 16 refs.

Cytological Behaviour of the Adenohypophysis of Rats
under the Influence of Salicylates. (Das zytologische
Verhalten der Adenohypophyse der Ratte unter
Salizyleinwirkung.) EBERHARDT, H. (1961). Z.
Rheumaforsch., 20, 360. 4 figs, bibl.

Depolymerization of Hyaluronic Acid by the ORD
Reaction. PIGMAN, W., Rizvi, S., and HOLLEY, H. L.
(1961). Arthr. and Rheum., 4, 240. 8 figs, 32 refs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
The authors were impressed with the finding that

functional capacity was well maintained, but it was clear
that structural changes were not halted. Serious com-
plications of steroid therapy were frequent; there were
twelve deaths in the series attributable wholly or partly
to the treatment. K. C. Robinson.

Hypoglycaemia and Abnormal Steroid Metabolism in
Adrenal Tumours. WILLIAMS, R., KELLIE, A. E.,
WADE, A. P., WILLIAMS, E. D., and CHALMERS, T. M.
Quart. J. Med., 30, 269. 5 figs, 46 refs.
The authors describe their observations in three cases

of carcinoma of the adrenal cortex, of which one was
seen at Hammersmith Hospital and two at the Middlesex
Hospital, London. None of the patients showed the
classic picture of Cushing's syndrome or adrenal virilism,
but in all three the urinary excretion of 17-ketosteroids
and 17-hydroxycorticosteroids was high. A remarkable
feature of all three cases was the presence in the urine
of large amounts of the tetrahydro derivative of Reich-
stein's Compound S. It is thought probable that this
finding indicated a defect in 11 3-hydroxylation, since
it is by this process that Compound S is normally
converted to cortisol. It was noted, however, that the
excretion of tetrahydro-cortisol was also high. Hyper-
tension was present in two of the patients; hypertension
has been regarded by other workers as the distinguishing
feature of the type of congenital adrenal hyperplasia
in which there is a defect in 1 1 P-hydroxylation. In two
patients hypoglycaemia was the main clinical feature
and there is little doubt that it was due to the tumour,
since it disappeared in one case after the tumour was
removed, but reappeared when metastases developed; the
tumour was not removed in the second patient. The
hypoglycaemia did not appear to be due to the abnormal
steroid production, and it is suggested that it may have
been the result of excessive uptake of glucose by the
tumour mass. P. A. Nasmyth.

Adrenal Steroids and Infection: Effect of Cortisone
Administration on Polymorphonuclear Leukocytic Func-
tions and on Serum Opsonins and Bactericidins. HIRSCH,
J. G., and CHURCH, A. B. (1961). J. clin. Invest.,
40, 794.
There is much evidence that cortisone administered in

large doses increases susceptibility to infection, but the
mechanism of this action is unknown. This paper from
the Rockefeller Institute, New York, describes experi-
ments designed to test the effects of cortisone on the
function of certain defence systems, namely polymorpho-
nuclear leucocytes and such serum factors as bactericidins,
opsonins, complement, and antibody. Young adult New
Zealand red rabbits were given cortisone intramuscularly
in doses of 25 mg. per kg. body weight for 11 days, blood
being obtained by cardiac puncture before and at the end
of the cortisone injections, and the serum frozen and
stored. Peritoneal exudates provoked by the intraperi-
toneal injection of glycogen were also obtained, the poly-

morphonuclear leucocytes in the exudates harvested and
tested for:

(1) Their ability to ingest and kill Staphylococcus
albus and Salmonella typhimurium;

(2) Any changes in cell morphology before and after
ingestion of the micro-organisms;

(3) Their content of certain bactericidal agents
extracted from them, namely lysozyme, phago-
cytin, and histones.

It was found that leucocytes obtained from these
rabbits did not differ appreciably in any of the ways
mentioned above from those obtained from a control
group of normal rabbits. Similarly, serum opsonic
power (measured by serial dilution of the serum) and
serum bactericidins (estimated by the technique described
by Hirsch (J. exp. Med., 1960, 112, 15), using coliform
bacteria) were not altered by the administration of corti-
sone, indicating that antibodies and complement were
not suppressed. The authors suggest that the steroid
lowers host resistance by suppressing the normal inflam-
matory response and perhaps also by producing some
change in metabolism which is favourable to micro-
organisms. Nancy Gough.

Blood Corticotropin (ACTH) Levels in Cushing's Disense.
WILLIAMS, W. C., JR., ISLAND, D., OLDFIELD, R. A. A.,
JR., and LIDDLE, G. W. (1961). J. clin. Endocr.,
21, 426. 1 fig., 14 refs.
A study has been made at the Vanderbilt University

School of Medicine, Nashville, Tennessee, to determine
whether the pituitary gland secretes abnormal amounts
of corticotrophin (ACTH) in Cushing's disease.

It was postulated that if the primary disorder in
Cushing's disease were a derangement of pituitary
function it would not be correctable by adrenalectomy.
In such cases it should then be possible to control
plasma cortisol levels while observing plasma ACTH
levels. Two groups of patients were studied: ten who
had previously undergone bilateral adrenalectomy as
a treatment for Cushing's disease, and a control group of
eight patients with Addison's disease without a previous
history of Cushing's disease. While the two groups
differed fundamentally as regards the presence of
Cushing's disease, they were alike in that both lacked
adrenal function.
The plasma hydroxycorticosteroid levels were com-

parable in the two groups. However, plasma ACTH
levels as measured by a bioassay technique were found
to be consistently higher in the patients who had been
subjected to adrenalectomy for Cushing's disease. It
is concluded that excessive secretion of ACTH in
Cushing's disease provides an explanation for all the
known features of the disorder, and there is at present
no evidence to support the hypothesis that Cushing's
disease is an intrinsic adrenal disorder.

I. McLean Baird.
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disturbing sleep, and was noted especially on removing
the shoe. It was experienced locally in most cases, but
in a few was referred to the corresponding toes. Treat-
ment by the local injection of "0 75 to 1-0 c.c." of
prednisolone tertiary-butyl-acetate and a local anaesthetic
often gave striking and immediate relief. Of seven
patients so treated, four obtained lasting cure (after
up to five injections); in these cases the pain was probably
due to local inflammatory and vascular changes. The
three patients who did not respond were thought to have
interdigital neuromata. Allan St. J. Dixon.

Studies upon Methyl- and Fluoro-Substituted Prednisolones
in the Aqueous Humour of the Rabbit. II. Chromato-
graphy. KROMAN, H. S., and LEOPOLD, I. H. (1961).
Amer. J. Ophthal., 52, 77. 3 figs, 5 refs.
The presence of 160x-methyl-9cx-fluoroprednisolone

(Decadron), 9cx-fluoro-16oc-hydroxyprednisolone (Kena-
cort), and 6-methyl prednisolone in aqueous humour
after injection or instillation of these substances was
established by paper chromatography, using a modified
Zaffaroni technique. For each analysis I-5 ml. pooled
aqueous humour was used and samples were withdrawn
60 minutes after either intravenous injection (25 mg.
steroid per animal) or instillation into the conjunctival
sac (0 5 per cent. suspension of steroid). To provide
a semi-quantitative assay, the steroids, after being
identified on paper, were eluted either with methanol or
with concentrated sulphuric acid and the absorption
range of the eluate was measured between 220 and
500 m[u.

All three steroids were identified in the intra-ocular
fluid after intravenous or topical injection, the concen-
trations ranging between 0 6 and 1 0 ,ug./ml.

D. F. Cole

Corticosteroid Therapy in Arthritic Patients with Hyper-
tension and/or Cardiac Disorders. ATKINSON, N. N.
(1961). J. med. Soc. N.J., 58, 542. 1 fig.

Observations on the Therapeutic Use of a New Synthetic
Steroid: 9-oa-fluoro-16-methylprednisolone (Betametha-
sone). (Osservazioni sull'impiego terapeutico di un
nuovo steroide di sintesi: il 9-alfa-fluoro, 16-beta-
metilprednisolone (Betametasone).) SCALABRINO, R.,
and CURTARELLI, G. (1961). Minerva med. (Torino),
52, 3153. 8 figs, bibl.

Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis with Deltacortisone.
(Traitement de la polyarthrite chronique evolutive par
la deltacortisone.) FRANqON, F. (1961). J. beige
Med. phys. Rhum., 16, 174.

Metabolic Studies of Rheumatoid Arthritis Patients
during Dexamethasone Therapy. GHANEM, M. H.,
FAHMY, H., and ABDEL MALEK, T. (1961). Alexandria
med. J., 7, 454. 3 figs, bibl.

Adrenal Suppression due to Intra-articular Corticosteroid
Therapy. SHUSTER, S., and WILLIAMS, I. A. (1961).
Lancet, 2, 171. 4 figs, 13 refs.
Because of reports of systemic effects resulting from

the use of corticosteroids given intra-articularly the
present study was undertaken at Cardiff Royal Infirmary
to determine whether sufficient steroid was in fact
absorbed following intra-articular injection to suppress
activity of the adrenal glands, and if so at what dosage
this would occur. The study was carried out on twelve
patients (four male and eight female) between the ages
of 56 and 74, of whom six had active synovitis of the
knee-joint from rheumatoid arthritis, six were suffering
from osteo-arthritis, and none had previously received
steroid therapy. In order to minimize the effect of the
diurnal variation in plasma cortisol concentration, all
blood samples were taken between 9 and 10 a.m. After
one or two control samples had been taken, triamcinolone
diacetate in a dosage varying from 25 to 100 mg. was
injected into the affected joint and further blood samples
taken daily for 4 to 6 days. Triamcinolone was chosen
as it does not react significantly with the Porter-Silber
reagent used in the determination of plasma cortisol
concentration.

In four out of the five patients receiving a dosage of
75 mg. or more of triamcinolone daily, the plasma
cortisol concentration fell below the lower limit of normal,
with complete suppression of adrenal function, this latter
recovering in the course of the subsequent 4 or 5 days.
Of the three patients given 50 mg. of triamcinolone
daily, two showed a fall in the plasma cortisol concen-
tration, which rose again in 3 or 4 days, while in the third
case there was complete adrenal suppression over this
period. Although, in three out of the four patients
receiving 25 mg. daily, a fall in plasma cortisol levels
occurred, this was less impressive than with larger doses
and was very transient. On the basis of these results the
authors suggest that adrenal suppression is regularly
produced by daily intra-articular doses of triamcinolone
of 75 mg. or more and may well occur with smaller
doses. It is suggested that the relatively lengthy adrenal
suppression after a single intra-articular injection is
indicative of continued absorption of this steroid. The
danger of adrenal atrophy resulting from repeated
intra-articular injection of steroids is pointed out.

B. M. Ansell.

Local Treatment of Morton's Metatarsalgia with Steroids.
(Metatarsalgia de Morton, tratamiento local con
esteroides.) CARUSO, A. C. (1961). Arch. argent.
Reum., 24, 8.
The author, writing from the Antirheumatism Centre

of the Faculty of Medical Sciences, Buenos Aires, briefly
reviews Morton's own description (1876), as well as that
of later authors, of Morton's metatarsalgia and concludes
that there is probably more than one cause for this
disorder. In his own nine cases tenderness was found
between the regions of the epiphyses of the 4th and 5th
metatarsal bones, occasionally between the 3rd and 4th
or 2nd and 3rd, and in some cases also between the
shafts of the bones. The pain could be very severe,
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
6-Methyl-prednisolone (Urbason) in Rheumatological

Practice. (La 6-methyl-prednisolone (Urbason) en
pratique rhumatologique.) PROBST, J. Y. (1961).
Praxis, 45, 1196. Bibl.

Betamethasone ("Celestone") in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
BENJAMIN, P. J., ROBINSON, R. G., DICK-SMITH, J. B.,
MACOURT, H. R., SWINBURN, R., and COOREY, K.
(1961). Med. J. Aust., 1, 180.

Other General Subjects

Aetiology of Erythema Nodosum in Children. A STUDY
BY A GROUP OF PAEDIATRICIANS (1961). Lancet,
2, 14. 5 refs.
A study of the aetiology of erythema nodosum was

made in 82 cases of the disease collected by a group of
paediatricians in 2 years. Children whose lesions had
faded before examination were not included. The
investigation comprised a Mantoux test, chest radio-
graphy, examination of a throat swab, and estimation of
the antistreptolysin-O titre at the first visit and again
after 8 days. Other investigations were carried out
when indicated.
The only two aetiological factors discovered were

tuberculous and streptococcal infections. On Mantoux
testing 41 of the 82 children were found to be tuberculin
positive-nine (82 per cent.) of the eleven children
under 5 years of age, fifteen (58 per cent.) of the 26
between 5 and 10, and seventeen (38 per cent.) of the 45
over 10. Of the children under 5 years old, eight (73 per
cent.) had active tuberculous lesions, compared with
ten (38 per cent.) in the 5 to 10 age group and five (11 per
cent.) among those over 10. Of the 41 children who
were tuberculin-positive, fifteen had a history of recent
streptococcal infection. An antistreptolysin-O titre
above 200 units was found in 46 children (56 per cent.),
but only eleven (13 per cent.) had a positive streptococcal
throat swab. Four-fifths of the tuberculin-negative
children had proved streptococcal infections. Only
one child under 5 was considered to have erythema
nodosum of streptococcal origin. Of the fifteen children
with a possible double aetiology, seven had active
tuberculous lesions and an antistreptolysin-O titre of
less than 300 units; in the remaining eight either the
titre was over 300 units or P-haemolytic streptococci were
isolated from the throat. In eight children no satis-
factory cause was found. Final assessment shows that
"in 50 per cent. the evidence favours a streptococcal
aetiology, in 41 per cent. it favours a tuberculous
aetiology, and in 9 per cent. no aetiological agent was
discovered". J. G. Jamieson.

Climatic, Environmental, and Psychical Factors in the
Pathogenesis and Treatment of Rheumatic Diseases.
(Factores climaticos, ambientales y siquicos en la
genesis y terapeutica de las enfermedades reumaticas.)
BARCEL6, P. (1961). Rev. esp. Reum., 9, 10.

Certain Differential Characteristics of Rheumatoid Disease
in the Male and Female. (In merito ad alcuni caratteri
differenziale della malattia reumatoide maschile e
femminile.) SCHIAVETTI, L., and BRAY, E. (1961).
Rif. med., 75, 933. 14 refs.

Experience in the Treatment of Rheumatic Diseases
associated with Tuberculosis. (Erfahrungen in der
Behandlung von rheumatischen Begleiterkrankungen
bei Tuberkulosekranken.) SCHMIDT, W., and PAPE, J.
(1961). Med. Welt, p. 1942. 21 refs.

Myelogram in Rheumatic Disease. (Myelogram u reuma-
tickej choroby.) CHMELO, K., and GRIGER, Z. (1961).
Csl. Pediat., 16, 660. 17 refs.

Cauda Equina Syndrome in Rheumatology. (Le syndrome
de la queue de cheval en rhumatologie.) SERRATRICE,
M. G., FABRE, M., and OLMER, M. M. (1961).
Rhumatologie, 13, 107.

Clinical Experience with the Long-term Treatment of
Rheumatic Diseases with Chloroquine Diphosphate.
(Klinische Erfahrungen uber die Dauerbehandlung
rheumatischer Erkrankungen mit Chloroquindiphos-
phat.) OTTO, W., and TAUTENHAHN, B. (1961).
Z. ges. inn. Med., 16, 745.

Chloroquine (Aralen)-induced Retinal Damage. ELLS-
WORTH, R. J., and ZELLER, R. W. (1961). Arch.
Ophthal. (Chicago), 66, 269. 2 figs, 7 refs.

Disorders of Posture as a Cause of Low Back Pain.
(Houdingsstoornissen als oorzaak van Low-Back-
Pain.) LAUWERS, F. (1961). J. beige Med. phys.
Rhum., 16, 153. 24 figs, bibl.

Action of Deltabutazolidin in Various Forms of Rheu-
matism. (Accion de la deltabutazolidina en diversas
formas de reumatismo.) BUSTAMANTE, F. F., and
PERDOMO, A. (1961). Arch. argent. Reum., 24, 15.

Research and Observations on the Use of iso-Propylamino-
antipyrine with Phenylbutazone in the Treatment of
Rheumatic Diseases. (Ricerche ed osservazioni
sull'impiego dell'associazione isopropilamino-anti-
pirina-fenilbutazone nella terapia delle malattie
reumatiche.) MARRAZZI, G. (1961). Minerva med.
(Torino), 52, 3563. Bibl.

Combination of Isopyrine with Phenylbutazone in Rheu-
matology. (L'association Isopyrine-Phenylbutazone
en rhumatologie.) ROSSELLE, N., VAN BETSBRUGGE, A.,
CLAEYS, G., and MAGNUs, L. (1961). Scalpel (Brux.),
114, 825. 3 refs.

Significance of Myotonolytic Drugs in Rheumatic Diseases.
(Die Bedeutung der Myotonolytica bei rheumatischen
Erkrankungen.) CHATEL, A. DE, and RIESZ, E. (1961).
Praxis, 50, 1248. 12 refs.
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